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The federal govenunent's ofiSdal surveys of the payr-'̂ yinages iEÛ  
salaries—of federal and private sector employe^ hieiye ihdicEKbbd̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
federal pay has lagged behind prevailing levels for coriipsuabte jqt>s i^ 
private enterprise and that the pay gap has grown over th(̂  lak 2 dec^ 

However, these official estimates ofthe pay g£Q> have been subjected to 
criticism in both academic studies and media accounts. Critics argue that 
the official methodology for performing pay comparisons is defective. 
They claim that data from sources other than the official surveys, when 
ana^ed using different methodologies, lead to ai different conclusion: that 
federal pay levels are higher than prevailing levels for employees with 
comparable characteristics, such as education and work experience, in 
private enterprises. 

In view of these opposing conclusions, GAG identified wdarialŷ f̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
possible explanations for the discrepancy between offic^JeisdiniateB ofthe 
federal private pay gap and those ofthe critics. Because^^deri^ 
management policy includes factors that are beyqrid the sropĤ^̂ ô̂^ 
report, such as the level of fringe benefits and judgmoit̂ s c6rie(^m^ the 
desired quality ofthe federal workforce, GAG did not reach cdî  
about the appropriateness of comparability estirriat^ibr t h e l e ^ oJT 
federal pay. 

Bicli^oiind GAO analyzed data from 1978 throu^ 1987, the most reM^erd^rira frnr 
which suitable data were available. For thatperiiCKl̂  |qpp>Û iblê ^ 
laws required that federal ps^ be cornparablê >rith payx^pi^^ 
enterprise for the same level of work. The NatioruEd Suiiyey ô ^ 
Administrative, Technical, and Clerical Pay (ivac),^vi^iu^ 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), coUectMlidaiba on a l ^ ^ for 
jobs in private eriterprise, which were then c6mp{K^ 
corresponding jobs in each grade of the genei^ischira^ 
civil service (a position comparison £qpprpach). v ^ dsdciif^^ : 
for official estimates of the pay gap. Over thie yeairsi; pi^ 
based on PATC data have consistently shown thaterr îiq l̂eesim 
govenunent are paid less than those in the privife siectdf:-;̂ ^ 

In distinct corrtxast to the PATC-based results, a set;Qfa«(^^ 
based on a human cs^ital approach (which compî $the^^ 
individuals with similar personal characteristicsi siicKasy^^ 
education, rather than similar occupationis) has! cbns^kently î̂ ^ 
federal employees are paid more than their privjE^ sectbircouhterp]^^ 
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i R i i w l ^ l n 1l̂ **f̂ ^ Q^'gj^g^Qfacadeinic studies ideritified two factors ̂ !̂ ^ 
^^i^?H^!^l ; * ^ f differences between the human cs4>ital and official estimai^ 
A ' • gap. '' - ̂ -̂ filpf 

First, official pay comparisons conq>are the pay of feiteral <empli^^^ 
that of employees of predominaiitj^ large eriiployers m smiilar 

iv occupatiorts, while the human cs^ital studies cornpare^ 
employees to that of employees of nonfederal ernployi^ ctf att aiz!W;C 
Because employees of small private emplojrers teruiifeo b e p i i d less^ti^ 
their counterparts in large firms, the choice of private s ^ c t w c o r i t ^ ^ 
group can affect estimsd^s of the pay g£qp. Wheri GAD ;aii^iuuri:ed^^ 
aq;>ital estimates of the federal private pay gap for the effect 
size on pay, the discrepancy between human c£q;>ital arid cffidM d s t i ^ ^ 
of the pay g ^ was decreased. ;H jil? 

Second, official estimates compare pa^ for ernployeesjuttjiis^san^ 
occupation and work level, ignoring such persorial c h a n i c ^ n ^ ^ ^ 
arid gerider By coritrast, acadernic studies irni^t^t lycc^^ 
ernployees to private sector ernpioyees of the sioneage,^^^^ 
and gender, while largely ignoring occupation. Bi^cause fwiyat^^^ 

j { employed women and minorities tend to be pmd ICMSS t h ^ 
counterx)arts in the federal sector, after adjustijlgfo^ 
e]q;>erierice, the choice of cornparison group cariiidSect 
pay gap. When GAD adjusted human c£^ital estimate^ M 

I aU federal eriiployees were cornparied to p r i v a k s e t l ^ 
p: than to aU private sector ernployees, the discrepancy |t>e^^ 
fi estimates also decreased. . .''.'rAA^AA^^A 

^Ij, The combined effect of these two adjustmerits p r o d u c e d ; t | | ^ ^ 
estimates that are similar to the c>fGcial estirnates. Gyi^j(dii<^^ 
conclusions about the appropriateness of the aidtjuiili^^ 
federal persormel rnanagemeiit po lky ir\clud^:irni^^ 
bejrorid the scope of this report^ and which rhs^ibefiM^ 
of pay, our analysis carihot by itself be used to ji^(^:i^^ 
of cornparabUity estimates or the ^ve l of federalpa^ 

GAO's arialysis shows the impprtsmce of c o n s i d e r ^ 
ernployer size andrace arid gender on both official 
estirnates of the gap between f i ^ l i ^ and p ^ 
comparison estimates and hurnarVx^ital estitositeis a r e t ^ i ^ 

p rnethodologies, both of wtuch have lirnitatiohs--^^ 
';•• siperior. '..'^/'^AAASMAA 
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GAO*s Analysis 

Estimates of Pay Gap 
Differ | 5 ^ 
JElstlihate^ 

GAO analyzed data fixmi the Current Population Survey (cps^^titiie îndpa^ 
data source used by analysts who have produced himi^ 
comparisons, GAO'S analysis of the cps data, uatig s iand^ ecciii]̂ ^ 
techniques for compariscms based on the hurnan cai^^ 
standard specifications for (education, work eiq(>eineri6ey ra 
showed that federal employees were consistently paid morib t^^ 
private sector counterparts with similar personal chiaoaictî ^ 
estimated size of the pay premium ranged froni 71616 iMarjceitibĵ ^ this 
period. This finding is broJE^ consisterit with the firbd^^ 
numerous human capital ah^sts whose research GA6reyiewediJfor this 
report The official pay gsp estimates of the I¥esiderlt;^P^ .^^ 
on data from PATC for this period, yielded the opjic^tecdhcliiisdpn,; namely, 
that federal employees were î dd less than thdr pnyate wciiddr̂ ^̂  
counterparts with similar jobs. (See fig. 1.) :: Vltv 
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^ ^ PATC 

^ ^ Human Capital Model 

Source: QAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years. 

pie Effect of Empk^er 
|Size on Pay Gap Estimates 

CPS provided information on employer size at three points in the peridid of 
GAO's analysis: 1978,1982, and 1987. For these 3 yearŝ  GAoiû iû dtt̂ |̂ :̂ ^̂  
standard human capital model to account for the relative^ h i ^ pay^' c; 
employees of large private employers. 

Even after allowing for employee characteristics, rniriieri>uis stii(ficis|^^ 
found that larger employers pay higjher wages and sfOaoies tlui^ i 
employers. Further, surveys that compare pay on a poskiohrbj^pi^^ 
basis, such as PATC, have a higher percentage of laiige-firm emfiioyeei 
do CPS data, which are commonly used for human csq̂ ital estUfhia^^ 
pay g£qp. The specialization and distinct level of resfpohsdbjUî  ais^ 
vrith many federal jobs mean that Biis is more likely tb firid mp̂ Hĉ ^ 
larger organizations. These factors could cause hurnan i^ital^^srt^ 
the pay g£V to differ firom ofGciid estimates. 

When GAG compared federal white-collar pay to that of emplbyeeiii of liiiitî  
private employers, it was able to demonstrate the effect of eiitplc^er siziT; 
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on human ct^ital estimates of the pay g^. The effect of rdativ 
at large private employers is substantial. Howeydr; the eiEfect 6̂^̂  factor 
alone is less than the difference between estiniates of thWp^ giiq̂ ^̂  fig. 
2.) 

IpBil* 2: TIN n ^ for 
'.€iniivMeyif:Sin :-

197S 
Year 

1982 i9sr 

I I PATC 

Human Capital Mcxjel 

Adjusted Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years. 

The Effect of Federal Pay 
of Women and ] ^ 
on Pay Ga^ Estiinates 

In addition, GAO adjusted the standard huriism o^pital mi^^ the 
federal pay of women and niiinorities. Feder̂ JOIyerinidd!̂  
rniriorities eam relatively riibre than privatdyeitqp îb^ 
minorities, at least in part because of occiq>iad|(̂ liii4 ̂ ^Uff̂  
human capital estimates of the pay gap canbe contiputi^ 
workers to all private sector workers, cbritrcdljhg foi'educ^^ 
experience, race, and gender iri a standard fastdbii bAofoUiow^t^ 
procedure in estimating the standard human cs|>itiairiiodei;;̂ ^ 
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GAO also analyzed an alterhaUive method of coriqputuig the p ^ 
which the pay dt federal virhite msdes, women, arid rnmbntiirajs cci^^ 
to the pay of priy;^ sector whit^ niales. The choice of a private scKriw 
;ibomparison group involves implicit̂  aussurnptiohs about tii^ieaTOnaf^ 
race- and gender4)ased diffierences in pay within the juiyiaibe isie^^ 
comparing federal emidcyees to all pnvate sector ernpk>yeê  t l i e a i ^ ^ 
Allows the lower pay of puivate sector women arid inihoriti(»/t<^alit^ 
private sector white rnales, to influerice the size of tlWpsQr g s ^ g ^ ^ 
comparison iriqpUcitiyaasimies that private sector pay d^r^nei^^yra^ 
and gender are caused by uriobserved productivity dJUEfererû îiâ  a^ 
necessarily related to ediicaition and woric e]q)eriehce. £^ cicuirq;̂ ^ 
federal employees to private sector white males the auial^ dkieisii^ 
the lower pay of private sector women and minorities, rela^r^ tdpo^ii^^t 
isiector white males, to influence the size ofthe pay geqp; Such ai Cpntpar^ 
implicitly assumes that private sector pay differences by race arid gî nder̂ ' 
are cauised by labor mauket discrimination. 

To the extent that both productivity differences amd labor rriarket 
discrimination influence private sector race- arid gehder^^eiidfic pa^;| h 
differences, this altemative represents an upper lirriitphthe:idlfed;pf̂ /';''̂  
private sector ladbor market discriniination on humari c^itsd'estijiina^^ 
the pay gaq). Discrimination carl talre other forms. FV>r̂ Kauiii)de;r̂  
productivity may be influenced by previous discrirriiriaitibn in eduidE^^ 
GAD did not reach any concluisions aibout the appropna^riesis <^e»th^ 
rhethod of au^usting for race and gender; the anadysb siiows the 
significance of the choice. 

The effect of using private sector white males as the coriiparis(m?^tq>r;ieis! 
shown in figure 3, is substantial. Agiaih, the effect of thisf^ifactor iM^^ 
less than the diSierence between estilnates of the pay gaspl 
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Hguro 3: l iw h ^ Gi|^ Adj i i^^ 
Fkbifil niy of Vlibrtwn and Mind 

197a 
Year 

19B2 1997 

PATC 

Human Capital Modal 

Adjusted Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years. 

The Effect of Employer 
Size and Federal Pay of 
Women antit Minorities 
Combined 

Finally, GAO adjusted the human caqpital model to reflect bdtlieiriplJoyer 
size and the federal pay of women and rninoritiesi "Ihe result is!s^ 
figure 4. The combined effects of these two aĉ juistmehta prbddcil̂ ĥ 
capital estimates ofthe federal private pay gaqp that air̂  sdni^ 
official estimatea 
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î; Employar Siis and tha Ftdaral Pay of 

I Woman and MinorWaa 

A.. 

1978 
Yaar 

1982 1987 

PATC 

Human Capital Model 

Adjusted Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years: 

Although the literature GAG reviewed suggested the two fruitois thiit#(^ 
selected for analysis, there may be other factors that adk) dffei:t estimates 
ofthepaygap. 

Implications of GAO's 
Analysis 

GAG'S amalysis demonstraites the importance of consideririg th)̂  eff̂ ctis |bf 
employer size and race and gender on private sector pay whim ev^i^^ 
the two aqpproaches for measurinjg pay comparability. For eiicampli, h u ^ ^ 
capital estimates ofthe pay gaqp may be sensitive to the choice of ĵ x̂  
comparison groups. 

In addition, GAG'S analysis should be interpreted within the brbaider Â .. 
framework of federal persormel management policy. Federad personriel 
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management poUcy includes important factors, such as workforce quality, 
recruitment and retention, afBrmative au:tion, and employee benefits, 
which may be influenced by the level of pay. Because these factors are 
beyond the scope of this report GAG'S analysis carmot by itself be used to 
judge the a^propriaiteness of comparability estimates or the level of 
federal pay. 

GAG'S analysis found that both the position comparison and the human 
caQ>ital estimates have limitations. For example, neither method can 
au;count for how qualified employees are for the jobs they do or for the 
level ait which they perform. 

There is no ea^ answer to the question of the aippropriateness of federal 
general schedule compensation—pay and benefits. Any limitations of pay 
comparisons do not necessarily invalidate the use of such comparisons in 
determining appropriate levels of compensation. 'Even if there were no 
disagreement as to the size of the pay gap, paysetters and lawmaikers 
would need to carefiiUy wei^ all aspects of the compensation question to 
determine the appropriate level of federal compensation. 

Recommendations 

Agency Comments 

This report contains no recommendations. 

GAG received written comments on a draft of this report fix)m BLS and the 
Office of Persormel Management (OPM). BLS offered a number of 
claiffications and technical corrections, which have been incorporated 
into the report as appropriate, OPM said the report was usefril. The Office 
of Management aoid Budget (OMB) was adso provided a draft ofthis report 
but declined to comment on it 
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The federal government's official surveys of thei)a^ -̂-fvraiges ari^ 
salaries—of federal and private sector eitiployecs hiaVeilid^ 
federal pay hais lagged behind pre^ levels for compauiabl̂  
private eriterprise and that the pay gap has grown oyer the lalaft 2 die^^ 
However, these ofiQcial estimates ofthe pay ga^ harye beeti siiili^e^t^ 
criticism in both academic circles and in the medi&Criti<» argue th&ttthe 
official methodology for perfonning pay compaoiTOns is defectii^ 
data firom sources other than the official surveys, when anaO^^ a 
different methodology, lead to al different condUmpri---that fedî csl pa^ 
levels are higher than prevailirig levels for employees with cbli^^ 
characteristics, such as educattibn and work experience, in inivs^n 
enterprise. 

In view of these opposing conclusions, we identified two pos^dbl^;;, 
e]q>lanations for the discrepancy between official estimates b f fhe f^ 
private pay gap and those of the critics. We then perfonried asrti^^ 
analysis to determine the empiriod sigiuficance of these e]4}lauiiiBî  
estimates ofthe pay ga^. Our analysis does not addresis whethiET md^ 
what extent federal employees are under- or oveipaid. 

Background Personnel management policy encompasses such issues as pay a ^ 7 
benefits, recruitment, promotion, retention, and in certadri ciroiunB^ 
the management of reductions in force. Persormd riiamia^ment̂  
encompasses such issues as ethics policies (e.g., r^tric^tio^ 
postfederal employment) and equal empkqrment qn>birtiuul^ (iEic^ ;; 
policies. . ; • • ? ' • • " i s S . 

A number of tools are availad}le to employers, incLuduig iFedai| agelicies, 
as they attempt to achieve their personnel rrianavgi^ent igi^m 
include such tools as allocating resources to remutitlerit imd|^ 
on-thejob training fbr employees. 

Compensation Policy Is an 
Iitiportaht Component of 
Personnel Management 
Policy 

The level of compensaition—paiy and benefits—that goyeimrheht aj||eria 
offer their employees can have a substantial irnpwrt bri the i ^ ^ 
these agencies in recruitir^ andretairiing qukUfiedemployee^ 
the process by which compensation is deterrniiied is m i n q ^ ^ 
component of overaU personnel management policy. 
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Elederal Pay Refonn 
Adopted Locality-Based 
Pay 

The Federal Employes Pay Comparability Act of 1990 (FidPdO i s ^ ^ 
recent comprehensive reform bf the federal paorsettingproce^ 
FEPCA, federal pay is coinpared to that of riorlfedeiat ̂ clu(t£nig;(^i^^ 

. of state andlocal governments) employees rather tha .̂p t̂hba«;iri|;;:̂ r 
private enterprise. The amriuad goverruiieiitwide:a4jus1i^^ 
separated into two components:—national arid local: "hieriaitibrud:;'! 
component when granted would prevent federal sadariesr 
substan^illy fiuther behind lionfederal sector sadairieŝ  This rei»j^ 
au:compUshed by linking the aoihual governmehtvride iricr«a£» to i ^ 
percentage increaise in the Eniployment Cost bidex (EGI). 

Under FEPCA, the paysetting process relies on position coiiiipari£»n:?; :v 
information to measure the local pa^ gaps. Federal ernî bŝ ecŝ  
am additional increase in pay that is designed to reduce tiicf jbcai ps^^ 
Partial au|justments (baised on a formula specified in FlE3>dAyairê  
eligible employees until the pay ga^ for their au^abecbmies siifficientl)r;̂  
small. 

This paysetting process relies directly upon a position cornparispn̂ î̂ ^ 
for gathering and interpreting the data needed to determirie k)<^^ay^ 
comparad)ility. Before rapcA, a sinular method was used fo'deteiiiuhe/; 
national compairaibility. (See ch. 2.) 

Experts Have Suggested 
F îiither Changes ih Federal 
Pay Policy 

Critics of current federal pay policies claim that even with recent j^^ 
under FEPCA, the policies and their mechanisms aire defiderit m » ^ ^ ^ 
specific rejects. For instamce, some have raised the iissue of whet^^ 
general schedule (GS) is sufficiently flexible to peniut feotEnsill^ri^^ 
compete effectivdy in the variety of drcurristances in which thi^^ 
recruit and retain employees.̂  In jparticular, the GS presx:r^es,tirdfor^ 
rates that do not necessarily take into aiccount diffcfr«rices in preva^^ 
rates of pay in particular occiq>ations.̂  

'The GS is a pay table that governs the salaries of most federal employees iii pitifeaitoiiai;;;;:^^^^ 
administrative, clerical, and technical occupations. Federal employees covered by the GSiipi^^ 
more than 60 percent ofthe federal civilian workforce. There are several sdaiyMheiiuliesgpS^i^^ 
other groups of federal employees. Among these are the executive sdiedule,' the Miiior exec^itive [' 
service schedule, the postal schedule, and the judicial salaries schedule: '-•:%:i:^if'i:i;i:'^i\:i 

'However, in some instances federal agencies can obtain authority to offer hlgl^erpiiy.for sheeted 
occupations, if they can demonstrate difficulties in recriiiting and retaining enq>I6yees in those: .: 
occupations. 
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i Pay Comparisons and 
fFfjpscSallg.^^^ '^\ 

The principle of corriparability between federal andpnva^^ 
FEPCA, nonfederafl) sector payr--and the uise of c ^ ^ 
placed an importamt role in ̂ e paysetting process for rh^liiabr^ 
However, it does not necessanjfy follow that fiitui^ d ^ ^ 
the level of compensaticm should be completely detenraned 
findings of comparability surveys. PoUcymadceR rhaiy w ^ t ĵ ^̂  for 
other factors to be taken into account, such as 

possible differences in fiinge benefits amd other npnpay charau^ri^cs 
(e.g., job security) of federal and nonfederal ertiptcq ênt;̂  T ^ > 
evidence of difficulty in recruiting and retauning f^eral eirpliay^ 
in general or in spedfic occiqpations amd locaditie^ 
budgetary pressures faced by the federal goverrimierit ̂  ar̂ giyen-jp ôint in 
time (e.g., aperceivedneed to control deficit speh^g[);amd | ; 
judgments conceming the desired quality ofthe federad workforce.: r 

The Validity pf Official 
Estimates of the Pay Gap 
Has Becih Questiohed 

The government's official compaurisons of federal arid jprivatesect^ 
have indicated thaU; federal pay has lagged behind preŷ illiriigleye]̂ ^ 
compauable jobs in private industry amd thait theipay gaqf} is^^nt̂ ^ 
the Isasis of evidence such as this, some amalystspf fode^payi^^ have 
said that pay is low and has led to persoruiel itiana^einent p ^ ^ 
instance, the National Commission on the PubUc Sem(:e(4:6iiiim 
known as the Volcker Cornmission) has said that a "quiet crisis";|-|dUe in 
part to low pay—in federal employment threavtens the qualiĵ ^ 
govemment's day-to-da^ perfbrinance. 

Other analysts of federal pay policy dispute the coritentiicm t̂l̂ ^ 
employees are underpaid. To some extent, their pbsitioni^^ 
disagreements concerning such policy issuesf as Whether f̂ ^ 
should attempt to attiact and retain the "bek amd brightiest'^t^ 
However, on a more technicaQ level, some of these aunadyits^ 
acaidemic labor economists—tiave questioned the yi^yi^lof i^^pc^ 
estimates of the pâ y gaip. They point to evidericeori th^ rela^tiye^j^ 
federal and nonfederad employees team data, sburces pthet tt^lhose used 
to determine the official pay ̂ qs. Accordirig to these analjn^^^ 
evidence would seem to suggest that federal ernployeeisa^e, if au^^ 
overpaid when compared with their norifedend c6urit|»pailk^ 
words, federal employees aure sadd to receive a prerniiiiii; Fidither̂^̂^̂^̂  
analysts say that evidence on the number of a^Ucamt̂ jfor fedi^^ Ai 
employment and the rate at which federal agencies retain ertiplbyees does 
not support the notion that federal agencies generally haVeplrobkmî  in 
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lAi 
recruiting and retaining employees. Although these analysts lisuaUy hay 
not identified what they consider to be specific defedsmtKê ^m^ 
underlying the official pay ff^ estimates, they claiim thieir evidence M 
that something must be wrong with it 

i and iVletlKidpk^ 

bl light ofthe ongoing controvensy concenung the existence aihd size bif 
the official pay gaqp, we reviewed the methodolo^es tharf; ha^ 
to estimate the federal private pay gap. Our objective vras to eMuit^ 
possible explanations for the apparent disaigreement adx>Ut the exk^hce 
and the size of the p ^ gaqp. 

We linuted our review to technical issues related to the cOUectibn an^ 
interpretation of data on pay comparadbility. We did not auddress brpaiiler 
issues in compensation policy, such as desired employee: quaiUty-,hor:̂ :(̂ ^ 
we attempt to determine whether federal white-collar emplbyees arê byer-
or underpaiid. 

We limited the scope of our review to the paqr gap as it appUes to thei a 
general schedule, which governs the salaries of most fledei^ iî tiiteH^^ 
employees. We did not review issues relating to the au:curacy a ^ 
of the daita sources used to estimate the pay gap.̂  Finally,̂  we hrti^^ 
scope of our empirical woiic to comparisons of pay. We didinbt ajnlî ^^ 
daita on nonwaige job characteristics, success in recrmtment arid ;rit«ritibn, 
or other potentially relevant variables.̂  

We reviewed the relevant literature, including au^erruc resea^h j ^ 
reports by govemment agencies, and studies prqi>au:Ml widî ^ 
govemment agencies. We also interviewed arialyst̂  at this BUreaiuipf ̂  
Statistics, the Office of Persormel Management̂  the NfMbrik Srî tî  
Standards and Technology (NIST), the Corigresisi<»nail Bud^t Offi^ 
and other organizations. On the basis of this inforihariibn, ;̂ (e ideint^^ 

^ e reported on the quality of the data used for official estimates in A<Mttonaljniiprov<y>CTita^Ne^^ 
in the National Survey of ftofesslonal, Administrative, Tedwicai; and CleitoJ Pay (GAQ/tKJjfftt^. 
Apr. 5,1982), and Federal Pay Changes to the Metho<ta of Comparing Federal andJmvate Secfot^ • 
Salaries (GA0/GGD^7-8, May 14,1987). ~ :̂ :••,r.-;:••̂ y-:̂ •:••.v.v̂ :̂ :v,;f: 

*See appendix I for a review of previous analyses of federal nonfederal dilferenoes iii iidhpay.:: -: 
conditions of employment On the basis ofthis review, we deteriiUhied that it was iidt fea^leip; ''̂̂ ^̂̂  
incorporate data on these conditions in our analysis. "Therefore, we limited the smpeof ,oiir;aiuily9is to 
comparisons of the pay of federal and private sector employees, consistent with the metlibdpt(>gi(^ 
that are used by both the Pay Agent and the academic studies dbcussed in chapters 2:j^d 3 of this : 
report However, we note that the evidence fiom the studies we reviewed sugg^ists that if we irore able 
to construct broader measures of compensation for federal and private employees, 0i^ re^ailtingpit^ 
gap estimates defined in terms of such measure!} would most likely not differ substwtiiUlyiDroih those 
reported here. '::•"''̂ •'•"• :̂5-:.¥: 
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possible eiqilaiiattiPns that tnight recondle tfae^lififei^ii|e^^ 
pay ga^ produced by the different riiethpdblkiigieii 

We devetoped and estimated an ecorioriietric rhodî  v i i ^ the 
Current Population Survey, a mayor survey of tiie tLSL w c ^ ^ 
purpose of this analysis was to test hypptheaMî  c^i^^ 
methodologies lead to different estirnates o£pe jpiy j ^ ^ 1^^ we 
amalyzed relatively une]q;)loited data on eir^lbyer sia» c^ of 
CPS for the years 1978,1982, and 1987, the inbst l ^ | ^ ] | ^ 
these dada were availad>le. We did our woric iri W l̂ish^^ 
au:cordance with generally accepted goverrunent amd:U|n^^ 

We received comments fix>m several au»dern^ la4>OT ecpi^^ 
stages of our work. We recdi^ written cpininebts: prtk report 
firom BLS (see aqpp. Vl) and GPM (see app. VO)- Bi i ; (^r^ i s e ^ ^ 
clarifications and technical cbrirections, w l u c h ^ jove^iin^^ into 
the report OPM said the r ^ r t was useful "Ilie 0 | ^ e of l i^^ 
Budget was also offered aii opporturuty to review this ri^pk^l^ 
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Chapter 2 

iilill^^ Appear to ContiMmM 

The rnethod of calculatmgthe goverrimerit's offioaA ei^^ 
gap haa been an ongoing souirce of coritrover^. Giver the y%aff̂  
estiinadeshaye been contradicted by academic studies prî tl̂ piay^g^^ 
official estimiates hatve cPnsister^ shown that federal emi^^ 
relatively le^ than comparad)le private sector erhployee& HoweVef,̂ :̂î ^ 
au»deituc studies we reviewed generally coriduided tluUî federal JEitn̂  
are paid relatively more. 'A:P:--Ai;i 

."i ['-.]•'.-I't 

In this chapter, we discuss the different methods eriiployedbythe ; i 
govemment and the academic researchers. We summsirizie tlte findhigs of a 
number of aû aulemic studies and contrast them with pfficdal paly :g^ 
estimaites for the same period. We then identify possible ei^lan)^^ 
why these analyses produce such opposing condusibns. 

OffiCiM Esdinal^ 
Find Federsd Pay Low 

§;•' 

For the period covered by our review, applicable federal law required that 
federal pay rates be "comparable" to those of private sector eriaî lbyees for 
the same level of work. Different mechanisms exist t» establish p ; ^ 
for various segments ofthe federal workforce. IJntii i9£K9>,i)aŝ gai|s fo^ the 
largest of these segments—^wtiite collar, nonpostal ernployees covered 
under the general schedule—^were usually computed amriuadlypnt̂ ^̂  
of the National Survey of Professional, Admirustrative, Techhital̂  amd; 
Clerical Pay (PATC).' PATC, which was conducted byBiS, prwdded i>̂̂  
nationwide salary infbrmaUion cm selected white-d>Uaff occnopa^^ 
private sector. The Pay .^ent (the Secretary of Labor and the'DLFec^ of 
OMB and GPM) was charged with selecting PATC occtq>ations, in 
that they â iprppriad̂ ly represented a broaul rao^ Of fedeiraii^^ 
occupations. On the basis of PATC, the Pay Agent deterinuhcidlind î̂  
annually to the Presldeiit the pay aidiustments necê satiŷ ĵ ^̂ ^̂  
comparability. The President had the option of subrnittiitg^an^dte^^^ 
proposal for pay increases to the Congress. 

PATC consistently showed thaitfederal employees! were paddilessth^t^^ 
private sector counterparts. Until the inid-197^^ feder^ sa l ;^ 
rsdsed most years by an amount that, au:cording fo the f^ Agent̂  
achieve pay comparability. From 1977 until 1989, hbWeVer, tliei^iddent 
hae recommended increases that were lower tham those'rieededfo 
pay comparability ais determined by the Pay Agerit As reputed j ^ i ^ 
Agent, the result of these successive recornmeridatioiisifor::^;: 

•We discuss PATC in more detail, and the paysetting process in general, in api>ehdiitiL As we noted in 
chapter 1, there have been recent changes to the process, which are also discussed iri appehdbc IL 
Despite the changes, such as locality pay, the paysetting process continues to rely b'li position^iaised 
pay comparisons similar to those used in PATC. 
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Chaĵ ter̂ Z'-".;;';:;:y,;. 
AcadiBiiilc Studiea Appjiiy to "Cwitradict: 
Ofllcial PayGomj^laona 

lower-thahH:pmparable pay ina^eases and subsequent cbrigteaaPi^JB^ 
hais been to sharply reduce the relative pay of fedo^^^^ GS 
levels. As table 2.1 shows, the p f ^ ^ federal psiyj^inicrea^^ 
lOpercentiri 1979 to 26percent in 1989. 

TiMi I t : Oinirai $Bli^iite 
"';A^|uittn«^ 'Ay--

Dale 
October 1979 
October 1980 
October 1981 
October 1982 
January 1984 
January 1985 
January 1986 
January 1987 
January 1988 
January 1989 

Paygapairepbrtwiby 
PayAgint ? 

10.41%? 
13.46 
15:ia 
18.47 i 
21:51 
18.28 
19.15 
23.79 
23 74 
26.28 

i';;|iiaiPl!iriiM' ' 
•.;.-:> '̂"l;|Wp¥ld«d-
:[i->::ii:i-im 7.00% 
^.,...,.i.AAiii 9.10 

•mA^^:. 4.80 
-..iA^A^:: 4.00 

i iA -A- 4.00 
.•i:::AAi 3-50 

:;.,","';•:.••;«;;; 0 . 0 0 

. A A A A ^ 3-00 
•..•••-ffii-yiiiiii 2.00 

;:'.:.:::s;::̂ '?:̂ -:S: 4.10 

Source: Offlce of Personnel Management, and Congressional Research Service. 

Ps^ Cbroyi)arisbns Based on 
the Huiha^ G a ^ ^ 
Ap|>roa<:h Fuid f^ 
ffigH 

In marked contrast to PATC, acadenuc studies have cbriisisleht|ly pbricluded 
that federal employees are paid more than tiieir iniiyatesectbr;;:^^^^ 
counterparts. Those istudies generally ernpU^ed aihiimiuni j ^ ^ 
aq;>proach. Rather than comparing the pay of sirriflar jbbi^ ais diditj^^iE^^ 
pay cmnparisons, the human caqpital rnethod (K>mpares:the jM^ 
individuals with similair personal characteristics, stiich as educatipjli aiicid 
work experience. •''.'•.''A^h'^AAA-

Under human capital theory, employees are seen as embbdyjiiig â  
skills that can be "^nted" out tb; firms through erriplbjnmient "The r̂ ^ 
valuable the knowledge and sldUs an employee ppssesieis, the lî #:̂ t̂̂ ^ 
rent (i.e., the employiee's pay). Ah iridividuial cam abqpiĥ ib h ^ ^ 
knowledge and skills throu^ education auid work ib^erierice. ES^ 
these activities generally requiires that the individiiiia inoir TOihe;ihi^ 
costs, either in the form of out-b&pocket eiqptenaes (e.g;̂  tidtibri^^ 
opportunities forgone (e.g., rejecting a better paymgbdtr<dlead-̂ d^^^ in 
favor of one with more opporturuty for aulvamcemeht)̂ : Wheri ian;in^^ 
decides to incur some initial cost to acquire Imowledge and skiUŝ Ĵ ^ 
leaul to higher pay, such a decision is analogous to a; businiess|decicii|^ 
buy a new mau:hine in order to obtain retums from its semceain the: J 
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AAAAAAAMAi:;:/?AA':'^: future. These :exainiiles:shbwhpw the k r i o w l ^ ^ 
A A i i i i A A A A i j A S A '̂ 'fAAli- er!iployee^cMi^b«;yfew^ as:pipductive 'Tuirnouori^ite^ 

physical (^ i ta i that busiries^^ amd equqjjirnent | ^ ^ 
||?|::'': •A;-''. irutiial^costs^tu aicqpmre:kribi)^ei^ or skills "Can/|i«;yiew^ 
'§iA:.' • ^ hurnam-tapitat'Tlfe-hurrimij^^ a^pfpauli';assumeis 
i:S:" that educatj^arui trai i^^ orily ;becan£e:ti^r^ 

uwJividuals liin ript 
foriri of erihanced eariiings oviert^ 
their costs,'ihcludirig.iriterest.'" ' "iiii'-:'yAAMA 

Therefore, with the hurnam capitxd aq;>proau:h, it a^^ 
eaurnings among iiidividuads aoid groups cam p a r ^ 
observabfe differerices in irn^estmetits in huinan c ^ ^ 
have used this rnethod to study [the effect e d u c a ^ ^ 
have on the levd, thne padtern, amd distribution of e i ^ ^ 
methods have been e i i ^ l o j ^ to develop erripirickfrnr^^ 
implement this aqpproach; such formulas are cadli^ eaurnings 

The human caq;)itad approach has adso been aqctpUed to stod(^V7faeJ|^ 
employees in one group are paid the same ais thbs^liri: (Mh^ 
comparable investments in human capital Exaarq^d^ of i u d ^ 
are studies of pay differerices between rnim sun^y^t^^ 
whites, and union and nonunion members. E^ em|dpy|dg i ^ 
methods that take into account the effect of edu^liiim a n d i ^ ^ 
esqperience, researchera have estiriiated the pon̂ imtagieĵ ^̂ ^ 
that are attributable to gerider, race, aunduruprtstatJ^ 

A rnmiber of iiciiderniCiStuffiea have eiiiplc^ed t h e | ^ ^ 
to estirnate the federadprivsd:e sl^ct^ 

§i:i are most commonly used in: thesie studies! is the Gt̂ 'ivtrhiJdl in 
I appeiidixIILOneeau;lystudy;basedonal978cF«^^ 
I federal male employes wore pyerpaid by 11 parcerlt amd 
(p erriplc^es by 21 percent^ "The (Official pay geqpc^^^ 
I the 1978 PATC survey indicated thait the fedend p a i y ^ ^ 
k sector pay Iv about 8'percent^'' •'•:•".• A^A-iAAAAi 

'aiaron Smith, "Public/Private Wage Differentials in Metnvolitan Areas," P a b U ^ S e ^ r J ^ J w r l i b r k ^ 
eds. PeterRQeszkowskiandQeoi^eE. Peterson(WashiiigtohiDC: UrinhInstitute, 1981): :<,̂ ;.̂ : 

^The numbers that we present m this section and in the remainder of the repbrt differ s j ^ t l y frbm 
those reported by the Pay Agent, which we present in table 2.1. We report th^ p # gap as a 
of private sector pay, whereas the Pay Agent rqM>tted the pay g ^ as a percentage of f 
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Chapter 2 
Academic Studies Appear to Contradict 
onc la l Pay Comparisons 

The Study did not take into account differences in employee 
chauacteristics other than years of education amd work e:q>erience. It also 
did not caqpture the effects of differences in nonwage job aittributes, such 
as work environment and fiinge benefits. To au:count for the effects of 
some of these factors, later studies, eaich employing elaborate amd 
sophisticated econometric techniques, have made a variety of 
modifications to the standard human caqpital model.̂  Nevertheless, their 
findings, as shown in table 2.2, are more or less sinular. The studies all 
indicated that federal pay wais higher than private sector pay. 

TaM* 2.2: Humm Capital 

Author 
Smith 

Vent! 

Gyourko-Tracy 

Krueger 

Studies 
Year 

Publ. Studied 
1981 

1987 

1988 

1988 

1978 

1982 

1977 

1984. 
1986 

Pay gap (In percent)* 

Over-all 
a 

a 

17.6 

11.0 

Male 
11 
4 

a 

a 

Female 
21 

22 
a 

a 

Sample slae 

Total 
13.148 

10,625 

13.907 

3,844 

1 euei •• 
1 

318 

431 

59 
Note: For this table, the pay gap represents the percentage by which federal salaries exceed 
private salaries. 

*Not reported. 

Source: See footnote 4. 

Possible Explanations 
for the Different 
Findings 

On the basis of our literature review and discussions with experts in this 
areâ  we identified two possible explanations for the discrepancy between 
the Pay Agent's estimates and those reported in the studies by acaidenuc 
researchers.̂  One such explamariion for the discrepamcy is that a pay 
comparison that uses data firom a survey like PATC compares the paiy of 
federal employees to that of employees of predominantly large comparues 

^Steven F. Venti, "Wages in the Federal and Private Sectors," Public Sector Payrolls, ed. David Wise 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 19B7); Jos^h Gyouiico and Josq>h tney, 'An Analyats of 
Public- and Private^Sector Wages Allowing for Endogenous Choices of Both Government and Union 
Status,' Journal of Labor Economics, VoL 6 (1988), pp. 229^; Alan R ibueger, 'Are Public Sector 
Worlceis Paid More Than Their Alternative Wage? Evidence finm Longitudinal Data and Job Queues,' 
When Public Sector Workers Unionize, eds. Richard B. FVeeman and Casey Ichniowsld (Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1988), pp. 217-240; Brent R Moulton. 'A Reexamination ofthe 
Federal-Private Wage Differential in the United States.' Journal of Labor Economics, VoL 38, No. 2 
(1990). pp. 270-293. 

'A discus lion of these explanations can be found in Richard B. Freeman, "How Do Public Sector 
Wages and Employment Reqwnd to Economic Conditions,' Public Sector Payrolls, ed. David A. Wae 
(Chicago: The Universi^ of Chicago Press, 1987). especially pp. 189-193. 
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Chapter 2 
Acadeade Stadlea Aĵ pear to Coatradlct 
Olllelal Pay Comparlawna 

in similar occupations, while the acadenuc studies compare the pay of 
federal employees to that of employees of nonfederal employera of all 
sizra, regardless of the employee's occupatiorL Employees of small private 
employera with given investments in human c^itad tend to be paid less 
than their counterparts in large private firms. As we discuss below, human 
caq;>ital pay gap estimates may reflect the lower pay of employees of small 
employera. 

The other explanaition for the discrepamcy is that position conquuisons 
compare pay for employees in the same occupation and work level, 
ignoring tiie personal chauacteristics of the employees compared. ^ 
contrast, humam capital methods implicitly compare en4>loyees of the 
same age, education, race, and gender, largely ignoring occiqpation and 
responsibilities. Privately employed women amd minorities with given 
investments in human capital tend to be paid less than their counterparts 
in the federal sector. As we discuss below, this fact may have different 
implications for position comparison and human ciq;>ital pay gâ ; 
estimates. 

The two factora thait we have identified were suggested by our literature 
review and discussions with expeits, and they lend themselves to further 
amadysis with the data thait aure availad>le to us. However, there may be 
other factora thait hanre contributed to the discrepamcy.' 

Employer Size The empirical evidence of a positive relationshq;> between pay and 
employer size is overwhelming. Ehren after allowing for employee 
chauacteristics, numerous studies have found thad; larger employera pay 
more.'' The saune relationshq) also appeara to apply outside of the Uruted 

'For instance, one expert on federal personnel management poIi<7 has advanced the hypothesis that 
employees with given investments in human capital tend to hawe diffamt levels of responsibiliiy in the 
federal and private sectors. See Robert W. Haitman, Federal Bay and Pensions (Washingtoa- BmoUiifi 
Institution, 1983), pp. 40-46. In addition, an OMB oCBcial suggested to us the possibility that the 
process of identifying position matches may be imperfect 

'Stanley H. Masters, 'Wages and Plant Size: An Interindustry Analyaia,' Review of Economics and 
statistics. Vol. 61 (1960), pp. 341.346; Sherwin Rosoi, 'Unioninn and the Occupational Wage SEiicture 
in the United States,* IntCTiiational Economic Review, VoL 11 (197D), pp. 26^286; Charles T. liawoith 
and Carol Jean Reuther, "Industrial Concentration and Inteiindustzy Wage Determination,* Review of 
Economics and Statistics, VoL 60 (1978), pp. 86-95; Wesley Mdlow, 'Employer Size and Wag^* 
Review of Economics and Statistics, Vol 64, No. 3 (1982), pp. 4^601; John E. Garax, 'Woiter 
Heterogeneity, Job Screening, andTlrm Size^Joignai of Pojttical Ecomany, VoL 93, No. 4 (1986), pp. 
716-739; Charies Brown and James Medoff. 'The Employer Size-Wage Effect,' Joumal of PolMcal 
Economy. Vol 97. No. 6 (1989). pp. 1027-1069. 
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States.' Moreover, one stikbr finds that this rdaulipiish^^ 
amabnate cottqpia^ the paqr of j»tnF^^ of orgimizaitibhŝ M 
witEdh the inifc^ sectbr^^^ 

Iii I^Jsition compffliEKm w^ 
levels of l^rjgereinidc^^ 
reqraiisibility assoKciad^ 
inatches are iiiore hkely to be fourul in larger nprif^^ 
Orice a position rnatch is fourid, there au% likely tb ite m ^ ^ 

lllfii eriipk^ed in amy such position when the riiatch is found iri a 
lilii organization than for a smaller one."* 
\?'i.:\ ' . • •. i H v i ;i i ' ':"=j^:@ 
i n By contzai^ htunan caq;>ital estirnates of the pay ga^ generillsr 1 ^ ^ 
AM based on dada from sources snich as CPS, which cbvrare 
Aii. ertiployera of adl sizes.'ThuSjai'ATC-basedaq^^ 
| | | ernployeestorionfederalenitdoy^sofpredorrunam^ 
fA:̂  while most human capital estimiates compare federM ern^doye^^ 
ipisi nonfederal employees of companies of all sizes. 

Becauise large employera pay more than small ones, employer SLzecbU^ 
affect estimates of the federal private pay ga^. To daibe, fH|rjEU^^ 
studies of the federal private sector pay gaqp have aittcirnpted to i s o l ^ the 
effect of employer size on the difference in pay between thei tw 

T h e ^ d e i a l F s ^ o f ^^^ Federal persormdrnana^ineiitpoUi^irnpleriientsthej^^ 
and MirtOKnties coiiunutriierit to prohibit all typc^ of illegal discrirni^^cm j ^ ^ 

affirrnative adtkm tnierisure c ^ ^ 
Although similar legal mimrenie^ a îply to privade sector i^mplo;^^ 
several humam caqpitad s^dies show that on average private]^^ are 
likely to pay lower wages than federal employera tbwprn^na^ 

piifi *Robert Evaris, fbr esanvle, finds that in Japm larger employers pay substant^^ 
:̂' 1::̂ ; ones in *Pay Differentials: The Case of Japan,* Monthly Labor Review, VoL 107, No. 10 (1984); jpfn 

ji|,^! 24.2ft •'.'•' -7.AASiAAA 
vrft HSiaiiesC. Brown and JainesL Medoff'iSnvloyer Size, 1 ^ , arid the A l ^ ^ 

Sector,* When I l̂bUc Sedor Workers Unibniae, ed& Richard B. FYKrnah iuid Caocŷ ^^ Î̂ ^ 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1988), pp. 217-240. 

fV;:; '°BLS has utideitaken initiatives to ificludeiiwresmaUenqiloyers in its siuveyi£^T1teK 
increase smaller eiiq>loyeis' representatibn have been costly and have:nbt:<4>pr^ably'^eb^ 
comparability estimates because few position matches were found ih the sinallerpriv«ite'firii»;:/ 
surveyed by BIA y''-.J:'iA^PAA^^' 

"One sudi study is Dale Belman and Johii S. Heywood, 'The Effect of Bstabiishinmt and Rim siw on 
PubUc Wage Differentials,* Public Finance Quarteriy. VoL 18, No. 2 (1990), pp/221-236:Ti^y:fbuhd 
that when employer size is taten into account in human capital models it is uhclevithstt federal pay is 
higher than private sector pay; this is cohtiary to the findings of most other hiiniah capital stiidiies. 
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Academic Studies Appear to Contradict 
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with coii^arable investmeiits in human capital.̂ ^ ThuSj ttJMereiŝ  
possibility that differences in the levels of pa^ for w^cmeniandiim^^ 

f l between the two sectora ma^ affect estimates of tile pay gaqpi; S 

^•:ii 

Further, there is evidence that to the exterd; that the pay of y>̂ n̂ »̂  
minorities tends to be lower in the private sector, it laû jdy takes^^ 
of a higher concentration of wbmen and rrdriorities iii Ibwer^aQor^ 
occupations, as opposed to unequal paqr within riaurbi^di^i^^ i; :; 
occupations. To this extent, a pay comparison that is based oriipbatioh 
comparisons within cadegories that aire defined in tenns of botit;: ij^ 
occupation amd work level, such as PATC, is likely to be tess affect^ 1̂̂^̂̂^ 
race and gender effects. By cordiast, human capital methbdiŝ rvirl̂ ^ 
compare pay au:ross occupations, are likely to be aiffected.;Hence;htimam 
capital estimates may be sensitive to the i^ecific aussurnptiGdns tii^ 
analysts make regarding rau;e and gender effects. 

One decision regarding race and gender effects that anadj^irnplk^^ 
make when estimating federal private sector pay gaps cbhcern^ithe'cbpice 
of private sector comparison groioqp. The possible options inyolve îun||Ucit 
assumptions about the reasons for raice- and gender4>a^d pay î iffereiices 
within the private sector. 

One way in which pay ga^s can be computed in humam caqpitadmbdî î  to 
compare federal employees to all private sector errifdĉ *^^ Such' î ^ 
comparisons can produce a singfe estimads of the pay gap; asjsiirn 
the same for all race-gender groins, or they camproduceisiî aiatê -̂ ;î : g 
estimates of the pay ga^ for ea^h race-gender grqiqy.^eis^#^^ 
cite in table 2.2 use adl private sector employees as tJliecbrnpil^^ 
Conqparing federal employees tp all private sector enqpJbl̂ ^ 
lower pay of private sector wornen amd riuriorities,:rela(tiveito:i)ri^^ 
sector white males, will influence the size of the patyiĝ iSuth^^^^ 
comparison inq)licitly assumes tiiat private sector pay differeh^ 
and gender are caused by unobserved productivity diffc^ncestliat^afe^ 
necessarily related to education and work experience:*' rirj i/i .:S*::î :̂ ^ 

'̂ Martin Asher and Joel Popldn, The Effect of Gender and Race Differentijab oh iKibUc-I^irateiV^ 
Comparisons: A Study of Postal Worlcera,' Industrial and Labor ItelationsRCTieW, Vol. M^ 
pp. 16-26. See also Sharon Smith, "Pay Differential between Federal Govemment aiid Private Sector 
Workers,' Industrial and Labor Relationia Review, VoL 29 (1976), pp 179^197, and EqUiil Pay in thb-
Public Sector Fact or Fantasy (Princeton, N. J.: Princeton Universify Press, 1977). 

*%uman capital estimates are sensitive to how well education and woric experience are mei9i9iiried.;;See 
chapter 4 fbr fluttier discussion. 
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However, several researehera hanre argued thad: it is possible itillft̂ ^ 
pay premium could result from federal white miî des bein^paidt^ as 
private sector white miaileswhilefederal womenaoid minbritiesl^i^ 
more thamtheir private sector cpunterpaurts,aiftiercc^^^ 
and work ei^erience.*^ Based oni this aurgument, an altexna^^ of 
computing the pa|y ga^ wou^ be to compare the payipf fedl|rail^i^^ 
males, women, aind minorities to the pay of privatie sector white;^^^ 
Comparing aLllfederalemplbyees to private sector white males rneaj^ 
lower pay of private sector women and rninorities, rela^ve tb priyi^^ 
sector white mades, will not influence the size of the pajr gap: Siu^^ 
comparison implicitly assumes that private sector pa^ differehb»^ by race 
amd gender are caused by disctirhination. 

Using private sector white males ais the benchrnavk for cprhparispnicpuld 
be described as a method that measures the iqiper limit of the cphtj^ 
of private sector labor mairket discrimination to m eiqdanaitibnip^ 
discrepancy between estimates of the pay gap. It is;an iiiqpiperl̂ ^ 
market discrimination and unobservable produdaivit̂  differeiices^^^^^ 
responsibility for private sector pay differences by race wd i^rv^^ 

Odhciusioii On the basis of our review ofthe relevant studies, we have identmed two 
factora fbr fiirther analysis that may affect estimateis of the fede»^ 
pay gap. One factor is tiie effect of employer size on estimates bf^ct|pa^ 
gap. The other factor is the pay of federal worrien and ihiiicHit^ 
to private sector white males. By iderdifying these t^feu^^^ 
amalysis, we do not mean to rule out the possibility thad îihereare;̂ ^ 
contributing factDra. 

"Asher and PopUn, 1084; Jeffrey M. Perioffand Michael L Wachter, 'Wage Coinpar&biiuty in t̂^̂^̂^ 
Postal Service,* Industrial and Labor Relatibhs Review, Vol. 38, No. 2 (1984), pp;:26^.:^;> ir̂  f 

' ^ e recognize the possibility that productivity diflierenoes may themselves be partly caused by'; 
discrimination in such factora as education or past employment 
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In light of the opposing conchiaohs we discussed in diaqpt^ 2̂  ii^ 
to determine why the estimates of the federal privailxpaiyî qpitiiaiî ^ 
reported by the Pay Agent differed ft'om those deri't^ froaAialnij^^ 
caqpital earrungs fimctioit Our review of academic studies pbint^ 
private emplpyer size and the federal pay of women amdn|^cnitie^-^ c 
possible explanations. Our objective was to measure the ieffieĉ p^^ 
possible explanations on human capital estimates of ithe pay^i{^ ^ t 

This chapter presents the results pf our human caq;>ital aunadysis of cî d̂  i ^ ^ 
This analysis consisted of twp parts. In the first part̂  the ahal̂ sisi of data 
on the earnings of fiiU-time federk and nonfederal eriiployeesilbr i^h; 
year from 1978 through 1987 used the standard huhiahcaqpitJEdmt̂  
part ofthe analysis served two purposes—first, to dpcuirierit ti^nl|siii|he 
size ofthe pay ga^ over this period, as measured usingbPtii the I ^ 
Agent's and human capital methods; and second, to dckierinuiie the^epent 
to which these human caqpitad estimates were consistent with thbiŝ  found 
by the academic researchers. 

In the second part, we analyzed supplemerdal cps data oil earnu^|frn^^ 
yeara 1978,1982, and 1987̂  to determine the extenttbwhicli the opposing 
conclusions ofthe Pay Agent and the human capitad anadyses of cred^i^ 
could be accounted for by variations in employer sizie and by tb<e e^npgs 
of federal women and minorities, respectively. We i^ected these years for 
analysis because cps provided more detailed infoiniatipn britî ^̂ : i B 
characteristics ofthe respondents' employera, e.g.,(fiim auidestabfii^ 
size) in these yeara, thereby enabling us to examine the jpcfiable;̂ ^̂ ; i; î  
ejqilanations mentioned ad)ove.' 

'The March CPS Annual Demographic File ootitains infonnation on earnings and deii^pf^hidi that is 
commonly used by academics to estimate pay gups using the human capital method. See ai^^dis in 
fbr more Ififbrmotion on this survey. 

^ e used May CPS supplements on pension and employee benefits that contained matdithgiean^ii^ 
and demographic infonnation from the preceding March CPS See appendix ID for a niofe defiled 
discussion of this survey. 

'See appendix IV for a more detailed discussion of the m^odology used. 
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The EfTecia priEiiiployer Slae and Eii^lojree 
Raice and Gender Are Slgnlflcjint Factora In 
Pay Coinpairtsdiis 

WA 

Estimates of Pay Gap 
GAO analyzed CPS data on fiill-tiine employees, agc^ 18 tb iS$, fpr tlie yeius 
1978 througii 1987 by estimading: standard huriiam ca^ îadiealinnirî  
functions. The resulting estinmted pay ga^s and the cbrr«^pohdii^|>aiy 
gaps reported by the Pay Agent are shown in figure 3.1.* 

Riiure 3^1: tli* Pay')Qa^ 
PorcMitageiof PriMlte Seetdr Pay 

— — PATC 

^ ~ ~ Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years. 

Estimates based on the standaurd human capital arudysis of ci>s:( îta::a^ 
strikingly differerd; from those reported by the Pay / ^ r i t The«sitibpite 
that are baised on standard humaih ca4>ital amadysis bf tips d ^ c b 
show that federal employees are paid relatively more than th^;^riS^ilie 
sector counterparts, while official estimates of the paq̂  gap bisiiM î Ph PATC 
show the opposite. 

'We remind the reader that we have computed the pay gaps that we rqKttt heie and elii()wl\k<e iii this 
chapter in the manner that we describe in chapter 2. Also, we present the sample statistics and ; 
complete regression results that underiie this and other figures in appendix v. 
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These opposing conduisipie mirror the findings of ihe huntMiia^^ 
studies ofthe federal priv^ diMnissed m tdhi^^ 
both the Paiy Agierit's arid the human caq;>itars estimal^ a ^ 
decrease iri the rdsitive paiy of federal ernplpyees.Tliei>iay of ifê  
ernfdpyees, rdattive to the private sector, dedpeaused by 6 to l^perc^^ 
poirits over the period firbm 1978 to 1987. 

iCPS Peiisiph 
Data (ibiifitTn 
iDisci^pstiiQr 

6meiit We estimated the pay gaqi for the yeara 1978,1982, amd 1987 b;ir aq^lyii^ 
Gaji) ^^ standard humam capital method to CPS pension supplement da^ 

narrowed the CPS sample to federal and piivEde sedoor yirhite^bUaur^; ̂ ^^ 
eriiployees tp better madx;h those iiicluded in iviTO. While ttiler^^ 
gap estiriiates were lower tham those shown in figure SLlftiM^ 
cps-based estimates differed sub^antiaUy from those based ion FATC 
Pay gaq;) estirnates firom the cps-based hurnam capital compauiis^ 
that federal employees are paid relatively more thahitheir prilraites^^ 
counterparts. Our estimates based on cps pension s^pfpleineht ds^ 
corresponding Pay Agenf s numbe^i-s aire shown in figure 3:2; These^^ 
capital estimates based on the an pension siqipleiiierit is^^ 
pay declined over the lOyear period by a little more than I2ipe^etita|eif 
points. '."AAAi 
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Ffguiii 3Jb May CP8 Piy Gap Estimata 
PayQap(%) 

-25 

1978 
Year 

1082 19«7 

PATC 

Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years. 

Analysis of 
Differences Between 
the Pay Agent's 
Reports and the 
Human Capital 
Analysis 

Chaqpter 2 described two possible esqplamations for a discrepamcy between 
estimates in the Pay Agent's reports and those published in academic 
studies. The firat esqplanation concems the relative pay of employees of 
large and small employera. The second explanation concems the relative 
pay of women and minorities in private and federal employment This 
section explains how we analyzed CPS data for selected yeara to determine 
the empirical importance of eaich of these possible eiqjlanations. 

The Effect of Employer 
Size on the Pay Gap 
Estunates 

Although annual cps dada did not regularly contain information on 
employer size, ad: approximately 5-year intervals a supplemental CPS survey 
on pensions and employee benefits collected the needed informadion on 
employer size. We e^qiected that by using this employer size data when we 
produced human capital estimad;es of the pay gap, we could measure the 
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effect that employer size has on estimates ofthe federal pri\^e paiy Japi; 
To measure the effect of employer size on the pay gap, weiagaiin eist^ 
the human capital earnings fimctidns. In doing this estimate, iweiadlbwî  
for the effects of employer size, sb that we coriipau^d the (̂ Uiiingsipf ii: 
federal employees to the earnings of large private sector employers:̂  

The results of our adjustment are shown in figure 3.3. The figure shows 
that the discrepancy in the estimated pay gap was smaUer adter we 
auijusted for private sector employer size. This result strong suggcNsts that 
the greater proportion of employees fiom small employers in CPS 
compared with PATC contributes to the finding of a positive piay prerniurh 
for federal employment in the cps-based estimates.^ 

'As explained in appendix IV, our analysis provides a comparison of the average federal employee to 
the average employee in a private sector establbhment with over 1,000 employees, after adjukiing for 
other characteristics, such as education and experience. This represents ah approjdnialibh to ttef^ 
effect that employer size could have on the discrepancy in pay gap estimates, because hot ail private! 
establishments surveyed in PATC liave over 1,000 employees. f: 

This finding is broadly consistent with that of the Belman-Heywood study cited in chapter 2. 
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197« 
Yaar 

ig«2 1987 

PATC 

Human Capital Model 

Adjusted Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years. 

The Effect ofthe Federal 
Pay of Women and 
Minorities on Pay Gap 
Estimates 

We also reestimated human capital earnings fimctions in a way thait 
adlowed us to compare the pay of federal employees in M race :â ^ 
groups to the pay of private sector white males, afl%r controlling for: 
education and work e}q>erience. We then computed paQrigap^E îim ŝ ais a 
weighted averaige of the raice gender-specific federal private paiy igaps. (See 
app. IV).' 

Figure 3.4 shows thad; the discrepamcy in the estimated pay gap isislrlialler 
adter this aidjustment for the higher federal pa^ of wonien and itunbn^ 
This result shows that the manner in which the analyst acCPuhtsifor^^ 
higher federal pay of women and minorities cam aiffect eistiinatesibf the pay 
gap. The ga^ is smaller when federal white males, worheĥ iaiitid nuhbrities 
aure compared to private sector white mades rather than to privaite s^tor 
white mades, women, amd minorities, req)ectively. 
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1878 
Yaar 

1982 1987 

I I PATC 

Human Capital Model 

Adjusted Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years. 

The Combined Effect of 
Employer Size and the 
Federal Pay of Women and 
Minorities 

Our adjustments for the effects of employer size and tiie fed<̂ radp|̂ ^̂ ^̂  
women and nunorities eaich aiccount for a substwtiad amibimt 
difference between human capital amd offidad estihiiaites bfttie p ^ If 
we were to auld these two potential effects togetlid% the total wicMcL̂ ^ 
exceed the difference between the Pay Agent's estimadte c^the ^ e i ^ 
private pay gâ ) and the alternative measure from the simplie hurnap 
method. 

This suggests that the effects of employer size amd employee race airid 
gender together potentially could au:count for the fulldiscr^pami^ 
measuring the pâ r gap. Howe\^, these factora riiay be irrierreU^ 
statistical sense. In this case, botii adjustments riiay be rheaiisiuiî  
the same thing. The addition ofthe separately estimsited cifltectisi wbiuldi 
then be misleading. 
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.Chapters'; 7.:;i":l;, 
The Effects of Employer Slie and ̂ mplo^e 
Baee and Goidw Aiife SIgidfleut Faictoni In 
'nqr^Compariaoha/'' 

To detennine whether the effects of ernployer size arid emplpji^ra^ and 
gender were interrelated in tJie human capitad rrii^od; bbili^Ms b̂ l̂Ê ^ 
need to he adjiiisted simultaneously. By includirig cbritî ids fic^i^ 
of employer siie and employee rau:e and gender, we.rnieauiiv̂ thl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
effect of these factora on estiinad^s ofthe pay gaqp. Oiirresulta arê î̂  
in figure 3.5. 

Flf|jre ;3.S: the Pay Gap iMQuatad for 
Emplbyar.Slaii arid the FBdarai 
VVdiiwri arid MihbHtUi* 

1978 
Year 

1982 1987 

I I PATC 

Human Capital Model 

Adjusted Human Capital Model 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data and Pay Agent's reports for various years^ 

The combined effect ofthe two possible causes of the disareiian<iy is 
roughly equal to the difference between the two pay gaqi> ineasurcs; iO 
analysis explained the discrepancy by adjusting for tlie ieffectsbfî rdiployer 
size and sector-sfpecific pay gaps related to race and gerid^/'nie of 
employer size and employee race and gender â peair to be ̂ ubitantii^ 
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independerd: Although we amalyzed the two efiikitslderilifielin^pw^^ 
review of prc^otis ahady^s bit the pay gap, therem^li te p t t i c ^ t e ^ ^ 
cPrdiibutei to the opposing cohclUsioris. 

<Pi'tilWsill^(FVH '̂  Our analysis of CPS dada for 1978 to 1987 has showri;thad:tte h u r t i ^ l c a p ^ 
p:.'-''-''Cr^i^:^}^-:r^iA.^---:: rnethbd, asa^ipiiedih^rriannersi ini lartothatofPtl^ 
|i|r corisistentiyyi^dedestirhal£s of the paQT gaqp that d i f i ^ 
I ; those produced by l l i£F^Agerd; for the same p e r i d ^ i T ^ 
:|3i: corisisteritwitiithe findings ofthe other auraideriiicresearcheraiw^ 
1^ work we reviewed in the previous chapter Our arialysis also s t i b ^ 
A the position cornparison arid huniam capitad methodologies aigree that'; 
|;;'r federal pay coinpared to private sector pay h a i s d e d i r i e d o v e r t h e a a ^ 
A: period. ..̂ •'•'•''iiii:-i'?.-yii' 

Our analysis of CPS data for the yeara 1978,1982, auid 1987 shows titus:; 
significance of the two factora w e iderdified. We fciuhd aubataritial' f t 
narrowing of the differences between the ppsition cbrnpariscoi autttijh^^ 
caqpitad estimates of the pay gaqp afl«r ac^ustrng fcur 11^ i ^ ^ 
size on eaurnirigs. Further, w e fpurid a substaintiadlysn^o^ 
meaisured pay gaps after adjustihg the human caqpital estiitiad»s isiEii:î ^ adl 
federal employees were coiripaired to private sectcnr white madies; The^^ 
combined effects of these two af^ustments produce l i u n i a n x ^ ^ 

'A. estiriiatesofthepaygaqpthataresiinilaurtotheoffUdsdes^^ 
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ChaptCT4 

Implications of GAO'S Analysis 

Our analysis of employer size and employee race and gender as potential 
eiqplanations ofthe differences between the results ofthe position 
comparison amd humam caqpital aq;)proau:hes must be understood within the 
broader framework of federal persormel management policy. Federal 
persormel management policy includes such inqportant factora as 
workforce quality, recruitment amd retention, afBrmative au:tion, and 
employee benefits, which may be influenced by the level of pay. Because 
these factora aire beyond the scope of this report, our analysis camnot by 
itself be used to judge the aqpprqpruadsness of comparability estimates or 
the level of federal pay. 

Our human capital amalysis shows the importance of considering the effect 
of employer size and employee race and gender on private sector pay 
when evaluating the two approau;hes for measuring pay comparability. 
Further, both the position comparison amd the humari capitad method have 
limitations in estimating pay gaps. 

Position Comparisons 
and Human Capital 
Estimates Are Limited 
in Measuring Pay 
Comparability 

Position comparisons and human caqpital estimates are different methods 
for comparing federal amd nonfederal pay.̂  Eaich method has strengths, 
but each also has weaknesses; neither method is clearly superior. 
Althou^ annual comparability adjustments are no longer linked to the 
PATC survey, the Federal Employees Pay Comparability Act calls for 
locality pay adjustments to the general schedule based on position 
comparisons. Our analysis contributes to discussions on the strengths amd 
weaknesses of using a position comparison method to compare federal 
amd nonfederal pay. 

Position Comparisons Position comparisons are based on the ̂ ecific characteristics of a job and 
the pay associated with such a job rather than on the individual 
chauacteristics ofthe employee in the job. Position comparisons aiddress 
what other employera pay staff in a ̂ edfic job. They are used to meaisure 
the pay aissodaded vrith a particulau: job. To do such a compauison, job 
descriptions fix>m different employera aire matohed and the au;companying 
levels of pay are compared. 

Position comparisons are an aiccepted way for employera to leam what 
other employera are currentiy paying employees to perform specific jobs. 
Mamy nonfederal employera purchase such infonnation from 

'There is a difference l>etween compaiing salaries and setting salaries. Although both position 
comparisons and huinan capital methods are used to compare salaries, we know of no cases where the 
human capital method is used by employers to set or adjust pay. 
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Chapter 4 
Implications of GAO'S Analyaia 

compensation consultamts and use it for such purposes ais setting starting 
pay, autiusting pay, and determining the competitiveness of compensatiort 
The occupational detail and the number of matohed jobs and employees is 
typically smaller in most aqpplications ofthe position compauison method 
than was the case with PATC. To average position compauison data, the Pay 
Agent blends nonfederal salauies using the federal occupadion and pay 
distribution and arrives at a pay gap for each os grade level The official 
pay gap estimate thait has been criticized by some academics is a wei^ted 
average of the pay gaps for eau:h os grauie level. 

Pay data produced by position comparisons will reflect the nonfederal pay 
for federal occupations regardless of an employee's race or gender.̂  A 
position comparison survey like PATC does not distinguish whether a job is 
being staffed by men, women, whites, or minorities. Thus, the use of a 
position comparison method will neutradize the effect of race and gender 
in compauing the salaries of federally employed women and minorities in 
occupadions thait aure commordy staffed by white males in the private 
sector. 

Most of the pay differences by race and gender within am organization are 
attributable to the narrowly defined job categories in which individuals are 
employed. Evidence exists that women and minorities in the private sector 
are concentrated in lower paying jobs. It is certaiidy possible that this 
concentradion reflects, ad; least partly, discriminadion. Using position 
comparison data for such occupadions on a job-by-job basis would extend 
the lower pay for these positions to the federad sector.̂  

Position compairison surveys like PATC tend to reflect the pay level of large 
employera. Because ofthe specialization and distinct level of 
responsibility aissociaded with mamy federal jobs, position madx;hes for 
such jobs are more likely to be found in lairge nonfederal organizations. 
Once a position matoh is found, there are likely to be more matohing 
employees employed in any such job when the matoh is found in a large 
orgauiization. BLS is now including more small employera in its surv^s. 
These irutiatives to increaise the representation of small employera have 
been costiy. Also, they have not appreciably affected oflSciad pay gaqp 

'Although average nonfederal pay varies systematically by race and gender, these differences within 
the narrowly defined occupations of an employer are relatively smalL 

%onie analysts have argued that this is a moot point becaioe the an>licable law tcQuiiBs that federal 
pay be compared to prevailing private sector pay, as opposed to the pay of white males or any other 
subset of the private workforce, or hypothetical prevailing pay levels in the absence of disctitninatioa 
See Perioffand Wachter, op. ciL 
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estimates because few ppsiitiipnmatehes were found^vldth the ania^e^^ 
employera surveyed by BIS.* 

Becauise position matohes are more likely to be found with la^f^il 
employers, using the position comparison method nudces it iineyit^ that 
the collected pay data will tend to reflect the jpay of l^oig^ npr^^ 
employera and therefore will be higher than tlu: arverageniaiibnmde^^^ 
Thus, basing federal pay on position compariEions could riiaki^ltiKie^^f^^ 
workforce aqppear to be higher paid in cornpauisoh to the riaitibhiasiia i 
whole. AAi 

Position comparisons are only as good as the quality of the job i i ia i^ 
amd the position descriptions. LT the matohes are poor or the cpihparison 
group is poorly chosen, the surray dataon the pajy of ribndfedcayi jc^is 
could be misleading. It is eqiiadly importamt to erisure ttiatt the^sitipti 
descrq)tions aiccurately reflect the duties, responsjyiitiesy^amd^^^^ 
qualifications ofthe federal employees. Otherwise the compauisbht^^^ 
description will not be vadid. 

We exanuned the quality of position matching fiiom pa|st PATC da%i w 
reported that the result was accurate.^ Although there iisiiiP gui^^ that 
such accuracy has been maintained, our report indicadirattiiat^^;^^ 
based on position comparisons have been coriducted efifediv^ 1^ iilie 
federal govemmerd;. A'Aii: 

H u m a n Capital Es t ima te s Human capital estimates link differences in individual eirijplby<E^̂ ';P to 
common measurable charaicteristics, such ais race^geiulaivvitjiiibn 
membership, and federal employment These estimates a ^ 
individual differences adttribiitable to education and acicnirni^^ 
e]q)erience. This approach is cbmmonly used by riiaiiny lalbbr ecPiibr^ 
for studying these kinds of pay differences. i ; i :¥:ii;::;li i 

An attractive feadure ofthe human capitad approauzti is thit theiiaî dyist 
easily obtains a pay gap estiniade iwithout resortirlg to costly p(̂ sM((̂ i;:i 
comparisons. The dada that aire iised to cornpute huniiam Capitalies^^ 
have usually been collected for other purposes. Tlidiefbre^ittiese d ^ 
both widely and ineiqiensively available. Howev^, Utile wbirkhai^i>l^ii 

^See Changes to the Methods of Comparing Federal and Private Sector Salaries (GAO/GGti^-Cl;' 
May 14,1987). ~ ;•;;:;; ii;if-%A:-:" 

"See Changes to the Methods of Comparing Federal and Private Sector Salaries {GAQ/bGD^-^^ 
May 14,1987). ~ " 
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done to answer the question pfhpw represeidative these idadasvebr̂ ^̂ ^̂  
riorifederalconQ>airis(]̂ igroups: ^̂̂̂ ^̂̂̂ ^̂̂  i î^̂^̂^̂^̂  

By using the hurriam capital approach, the process bf;es^ 
gap cam be simplified. However, there are data and^edficjatiori i^ua^ 
that raise conceriis as to the applicability of sucti e^rtii^^ 
Our work in chapteir 3 suggeistis the analysts should execise i ^ ^ 
they use the empirical results of the human caqpital efrtaiiiadê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
pay. We demonisdraded that theieffect of race amd gerider onthie^iiu^^ 
capitad estimates of the pay gaqp is sensitive to the chbice of tiieipriv 
sector comparison groiqp. The reason for this serisit̂ ioty ii^beci^^ 
privately employed women amd minorities terid to l}e concentrated 
lower-paying occupations. In addition, we found that ternployer aze adso 
affiects the pay gap. V'^'AA 

U 

Human capital estimates of differences in pay between greui>Si such ais 
between made and female employees or federal amd privad^ emjplbyeeŝ  
reflect the averagepay for groups of ernployees tiiad; shafre <^^ 
measurable characteristics. The apprppriatenesisx^i^^ isiteh pa^i^l^ 
estimates for federal paysetting depends on how well theaechiE^^ 
are measured and on the importance of any urimeaBured ct^ua^ 
The human capital earnings fimctions that were esrtimaited for t ^ 
attributed approxiniateiy 40 percent of the difCraietices iii theî >^ b ^ ^ 
compared to the follovring factpris: yeara of edUcaltioh; ai;̂ , i ^ 
employer size, amd sector of employment'' Althoi^^ this a^ 
good by academic staiidards, such results still leave k : n 
mayjority—approximately 60 percent—of the (iUfie^ii^ inipa^ 
uneiqilained. Much of tiUs diClfer̂ nce is attributable tofaictbi^^ suchiaŝ ^̂  
ability, intelligence^ leaderatiip, amd motivadiori, that jsinadyatsi-î ^ to 
observe directly. • AAA AAA. 

The human caqpital estimates that we preseiitin this rej^orii^ilsp c ^ ^ 
assumption that measured chalracteristics aû e eqUiValerd; fcu îall̂ ^ An 
example of such a measured characteristic is the years bfachpPlir^(i^|^ 
year of fonhad education is counted as a year c^ £MchbPUî |î  is 
assumedto be equivadent j^differerices that avre due j ^ 
mayor, type of gcsuiiiate degree, quality of iristrubtiiDn/̂ bbmĵ ^ 
studies, arid acaderiiic horiorsieanied aire typicadly i0licKrbd îWTbn|̂ ^^ 
thad̂  are being corhpared in a tiuitnan coital eariurigs fiiricitibri diff̂  

*A commonly used measure of how wdl aii econom^ric model acdoiihts for variations lint̂ ^̂ ^ 
being analyzed is the adjusted R^quaied. A typical a4iusted R«iiiuaied fot" huinari cqiitalitipdels is In 
the neighborhood of 0.4, which impUiis that dpptoxlinateiy 40 pocent of the variatibh iii salaries -
across individuals is explained by the estimated huinan capital eaniiiigsfuiidtork-x;^-;:^^^ 
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these chauacteristics, the estimated differences in paQrcPuldirĉ flect these 
differericeis in the quaUty of educa^^ For ejdauiiple, if fedefad:a|nd;:̂ ^ 
nonfederal einplPyees have iEutVianced degrees from uruveratiesiMdt; 
coUeges of diffeirerit qiiality, then pay differences th^ are ajtiiiibutedtp 
federal employment may in feubt be due to the ̂ ffi^ricesih qUadiil̂ bf 
education. 

Also, yeaus of potential work experience are assuined tp bieiieqm 
and the humam c^itail model aussumes thad average pay igrows byer 1 ^ in 
a similar way for all employeeis/iHowever, if advancement pppbrt^ 
are better for s<nne errployees^ then the reladive pay c^ this grbi;^^ 
increase directiy with their average age. The pa^differenCie aipp^us l ^ e s t 
when we compare individuals alt the height of tbeir caî eira. Any <^^ 
pay difference could then reflect differences that are due to choice bf 
career and lad)or force participation decisions. 

We know of no studies thait amswer the question of the ̂ iprppriiitc^e^ of 
the nonfederal employees surveyed in cPS-̂ -or in ptiiner sirriil^ 
sources—as a comparison groip. Ordy to the extent thiBd;thî bp̂ itf̂  
group is appropriately comparable will the results of ahiuhan*:^^ 
comparison be useful in determining pay ComjpairadjiUlty. IdeaUy,̂  s^^ 
compauison group would coriaist of individuads that the federal 
govemment would be willing to lure, drawn from am bcciipaidpniaî î̂  
is comparable to the federad government's. The usie of tiie Kumam^̂ ^ 
approaich can result in the coiiipauison of rumfederalibbinput^ 
programmera to federal secretaries or feder^ lawyera to nbriib|î ^ 
librarians. Such a compairison may yield am estirnate cMfrolaiŷ  is 
partially attributable to differences in the occuparfibrial duitiiln^^ 
than providing useful informatibn on the compieunbilit̂  <^f^^^ 
nonfederal pay. As we discuslsed earlier, other mticadicharactieri^ 
consider include the typie of job, type and quadity of educ^pn, p 
training, career paths, and advjahcemerd: pppPrtunities. 

The position comparison amd hiunam capital methodb are different '̂ vr 
methods for comparing federal to nonfederal saLEiriie& "Ihepb^^ 
comparison approach goes to great lengths to ehsUi^ tiie cbinjparabiiity of 
occupations amd then arrives ad an overall average thad obscures imuchiof 

'Potential work experience is defmed as age in years minus yean of education niihus the 6yeajrs 
before the individual started first grade. An additional problem arises when th^ link bl̂ tween actual 
and potential work experience varies for groups studied. Potential work experieni» Is greater than 
actual experience when individuals are both out of work and out of schbol for long periods of tihie. 
Actual experience may exceed the potential for individuals who worked ftiU tlirie while attending ; 
college or graduate achooL 
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the detailed inforihadlon gidhered.̂  The humam capitadi î ipirbaich î̂  at 
am average withput tlie need ibr the occupational detaiil but nuiiy|be il 
sensitive to the choice of nonfederal comparison grbiqisr' 

ConiitipiV IJUnk^ 
Pay C;6m|>Msbî ^ 

Any method thad; is used to auriye at a single compau^ilitynimit^i^ 
bound to be open toqitidsm. An aqpprppri^ 
cannot be arrived ad; withbiit considering the consequerices fb|: j^rs^ 
managemerd: In addition, nOhpay aspects of cprinpensâ liiî  
benefits, job security, working conditions, advariCeiment iipppbrî î  amd 
on-thfrjob training, substitute tb some degree for purely^riibriet^;!;-
rewards.' 

Any method thad is used to arrive ad a single compauabiUtyhiimber^ îmot 
be e3q>ected to apply with precision to every incUyidual being bprjnp 
Any single number is likely to be an average of rnamy d^rehtljyia^ 
individuals with different skUls and resporisibiJities^ Thie ineviip^ 
of averaging is that individuals on eau:h side of the cpnqiiairisbh j ^ ^ 
higher and lower than any one compauability numbeir rnifi^ £n|iî it̂ ^ 

Both ofthe methods that we discuss in this report are tgipidail̂  to 
tadce iiito au:courd; the quauitity or quadity of ernid(̂ ees';VraK^^ 
quality or quamtity indicatora iri the connpeiisatibh daitai areicuuitei^^ 
available. 

Conii^hsg^ri Lei^ 
Are NbtlSidepe^^ 
pfi%repnriel 
M#î tgemeht 
Sndrities 

The aqppropriate level of cpmpensation for a job dbes nbt &i^ina*A. 
vacuum. Pay amd benefits prbvide not ordy coriiperisaitibn fprsei^bcii 
rendered but adsb iriceritiyes for irriprvivemerits in;erii^<:^^ 
Compensation can be used to avttract and retidh^^iiplpj^a<^ 
pay and benefits serve to sorne degree as substitbt^s fiir eiafih ̂ ^^ 

There is no eaisy answer to the question of the appropria ĵiieas pf fede 
general schedule compensation. Any shorteorningi bf paly gapiĵ Stî  do 
not necessfirily invaiidade the use of such estimibesin detiirmij^^ 
appropriate levels of compensation. Whether tiier« aire dpii^^ 
au:curacy of such compaurisons, the federal government iiiustcPiia 
competitiveness in the broauler context of fedenil persbrlhel miim^er^^ 

'Althou^ the law Intends that pay comparability increases be detennined sqpiaittely fdir ĉ ich dS level, 
historically, the practice has been to grant uniform comparability increase for ail GSl^is.oT:'i:: 

•We discuss attempts to include these nonpay aqiects of compensation tb arrive .at a measiuie df total 
compensation comparability in appendix L 
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policy. Federad peraoririd irianageineritptioritiess^ 
retention, recruitirigi woirkfbrce quality, lad>or inarket cpmpetitipn; alrid the 
achievenieht bf EEd/afBimatiye action goals ar« iiUcbrisidî ra^ are 
influenced by compensation and have their own iriiidicaitibnis^^ ii 
appropriate level of coriqpeinsaitum. Critics (^ttie fedeifadpay j ^ ^ 
sometimes cite one or more of those priorities as exdderice th^ fedbral 
compensation is high Or low, while ignoring other pei^nhetms^^ 
priorities. Paysettera and lanvrnaicera need to carefuliy wei^ all̂ asp^ of 
the conqpensation question when deterrnirung the apprppriade l e i ^ ^ 
federal compensation. Compiensation is corisidered h i ^ or low pit̂ ^̂  
relation to the personnel mainaigement goads being corisi<laredv i ^̂̂̂^̂  
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Many factora, in addition to pay, may affect the success of ieidn^lby^ iri 
recruiting arid retaining employees. Some of these faictorsiaueî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ r̂̂ 't? 

pension benefits; 
health insurance; 
the risk of on-the-job ii\iuries; 
the risk of being laid off, 
vaications, sick leave, and holidâ ns; 
working conditions; 
the inherent C^^chic") satisfaction of the job. 

A number of esqperts in labor market analysis have suggeisted tb^ federal 
private compensation comparisoris thad; focus excliiisiveJy ph j ^ may be 
misleading. They have said that siystematic differenceis teiidtb ekiiit | î  
between federal and private sector employment conceriurig the nbrqpjay 
conditions of employment 

As an altemative to the principle of pay compaurabiUty as it is ciirreiitiy 
defined and implemerd^d,̂  these ê qperts have suggested ttvattiiî  
of total compensation comparadnlity (TCC) be iriijplenniiemted̂ ilJrid̂ ^ 
approach, a monetary value for eiinployerHSubaidized fii^^ 
imputed for federal and compauable private sector jobs. iVVIiflê ^̂  
esqperts recognize that not all differences in job ch;aiiictî iii5ticisbei|i|r 
the two sectora can be quantifi^, they think thad tJipeie ielerhî t̂  
be quantified can capture a substantial portion of thie i differences between 
jobs. ''":"AAiMA 

We iderdified several previous attempts to create tbtcd cbrrqperî  
measures for the comparison of federal and nonfederal i^^ In 
this appendix we review these studies, alorig with eviahiusti<^ 
analyses. 

i 

t:'-'': 

Office of Personnel 
Mans^emeht Study 

In the mid-1970s, OPM began a program of research to ass«»» the d^^ 
of TCC as a basis for setting federal pay. In einbairkiing bri t|iu|s?id^ 
relied heavily on analjrses undertaken by au:tiulrial spea^dis^ 
cordiact These analyses were biased on data <m private a ^ ^ 
benefit plans gathered by the Bureau of Labor Statistic^; Aii^^ 
of OPM who waus heatvily irivpived^vith this effeH tb^ 
extremely difiSciilt to performmeaningftd corriparisbriSi arid i^^ 
was discontinued. 

'See appendix n. 
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iSv Despite the difficulty in comparing benefits between thb feididal aiid :; 
private sectors^ in 1981 the Adininistration recbiiunehdeiii at chaii^^ 
pay^setiirigprocess that wais baised on the TCC conci^t Spedficaj|^ 
Adrninistration reccorimerided that increases in the gericnraii s c^^ 
linuted in order to attauh a level of pay that is 94 p̂ arceM bf ^ e i ^ ^ 
compairability with the privaite sector, as deteriiiined)>y ttie iresidi^^ 
PATC survey, rather than the 10(>i>ercent taurget preiscilbed byvth(ê ^ 
Pay Comparability Act of 1970^1^ large part this recPiiim îiidadohiwa^ 
based on irdangible sheets bf federal ernployiiieid;, iridudibg^e; '̂̂^ 
presumed greater employment stebility associated iiviUth Î erad;̂ ^ 
employment compared with the private sector, ais well ais the gre^ 
attractiveness of federad nohwa^e benefits. Further, the; 94fierbeht^^^ 
was admittedly judgmental. In reviewing this recoiiirneridaitipn, GM̂^̂^ 
that the justification for this proposal was inaulequate.̂  

Congressional Riesearch 
Service Study 

In 1984 the House Post Office amd Civil Service Cornriuttee jpiiiblkthe!̂  a 
report on options for the design of a new retirement^stem fbr fed 
civilian employees.^ This report was largely baeed bri aniil^s cbn^^^ 
by the Congressional Research Service (CRS), ais viredi afi% a^^ 
consultants under contract to CRS. One segment pf this repPrt;cbj^^ 
the federal retiremerd; benefits (iiicluding survivor and diŝ dbUUyJb̂ ^ 
with typical plans in the priVade sector. The amadysts fbiuid thî fedbrad 
employees received retirement benefits that weine bherthird m^ 
than the most generous private plams.̂  

GAG notes thad these computations were based on the paickageriipf er^^ 
benefits offered to federal einplpyees at thad;time under the,Cim^S^^ 
Retirement System (CSRS). Although the purpose ofthe c«sii§pbrt̂ >ras;to 
estimate the cost of several altanatives to CSRS, norie of tihe iadtei^^ 
that were analyzed exaictiy corresponded to the replalceiiient retib^ 
plan that was finally auk^ted. 

GAO Benefit Comparisons GAG reported a comparison between federal and private emplbymer̂ ^̂ ^̂  
respect to benefits in 1985. GAO jpresented cornpariisbns bietweieiri fede^ 
amd private sector pay amd benefibs that took intb aicbbtmt tlie^iib^f^^n 

'Proposal to Lower the Federal Compensation Conmarabllity Standard Has Nnt B< ĥ Siibsitantiati^ 
(ttCl>a24,Jan.26,l982). . •.. . . •••.•^.y/.a.v-.-.-.a: 

'U.S. Congress, House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, Designing a ItetiremeiitSystem for 
Federal Employees Covered by SOCIB^ Securit, December 1984. 

*niis finding is based on a comparison of employer cost associated with the various pliu^.l^vjj;: 
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ComparabiUty 

insurance, life insurance, and aimual and sick leave amd holidays, as well 
as retirement benefits.̂  GAG found that private employera tended to offer 
benefits other than retirement benefits thad were ad least as good ais those 
of the federal govemment, and, in the case of health and life insurance, 
were significantiy more generous. 

National Institute of 
standards and Technology 
Demonstration Project 

The National Institute of Standards and Technology, formerly the National 
Bureau of Standards, is currentiy conducting a demonstration project 
testing alternadive compensadion schemes designed to enhance MIST'S 
flexibility in meeting competition from the private sector for scientists, 
engineera, and other staiff.̂  Among other things, the MIST project haul been 
assessing the feasibility of basing pay on a total compensation 
comparability principle. However, this aspect of the project was 
discontinued for budgetary reaisons.'' 

'Comparison of Federal and Private Sector Pay and Benefits (GAO/GGD-86-72, Sept 4,1986). 

'GAG reported on this project In Federal Workforce: Information on the National Bureau of Standards 
Personnel Demonstration Project (GAO/GGI>88-69FS, Apr. 6, \98S). 

federal Personnel: Special Authorities Under the Demonstration Project at Commerce 
(GAO/GGD-92-124BR, July 13,1992). 
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Coiigress directed BLS to bbnduct an animal suryi^bf î irivib̂  
salaries to ptovide th^l^Ageid; with dataito rruite am^^ 
cornparability recbrninendatib^ For the period cbir^t^i^ BLS 
responded tp ttdsiiiaiiddet^ conducting the Natioiriia iSUr^^ 
Professioriad, Admirustrative, 'Tbchnical, and Gferi^ P ^ ; rfĝ ^̂  

In this appendix, we discuss the process by which pay bonqpiar^^ 
reconunendations are deveibpckl, focusing on thb^feat^ureibi^ 
are most relevamt to this repcnrt̂  We also include infdnnMpri P^ 
to the paysetting process that have been enacted sirice the iperic^ 
byourreview.2 

Private sfector 
Salmes 

The irutial stage in the pay comparability process involved the cbllection 
of private sector pay dada. Several s t^s were involved^^ 

Private Occupations In administering the pay survey, BLS and OPM develpp«d riariia^ 
work levels for selected occui^ons in the private Eieobbr|^reii|^ 
same level of work performed iri GS grades 1 thrbugh;i6. PAic surv^/: i 
occupations and work levels were selected on the t)aisisbf three dr^^ 
Ftat, an occupation haid to be surveyaible in private einterjips* 
establishmerds. Second, it had to be representative of beciuqp^^ 
that are numerically important in both the federal and priylUe s ^ ^ 
Finally, a job had to be of essentially the same riatiiu^ in bbth â cstk̂ ^ 
occupational coverage of PATC wais continually r e v i ^ amd e:ipaiid(£»̂ 'bver 
the jrears. The most recerd; survey covered 30 occiqiaitioiisimdilS^iwP^ 
levels. (See table El.) 

'In 1989, PATC was renamed the White-Collar Pay Surrey. 

2BLS has discontinued the White-Collar Pay Survey. The locality pay data gathering effdkodii^^ 
pay information for private employees With that for state and local government ernployti^'This :: 
infonnation is loed on a locali^ basis to nieasure locality pay gaps. 

'Unless otherwise noted, the information in this section is taken from U.S. DepiarinUait of Iiitmr;t: : 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, National Survey 6f Professional, Administrativei, Tedmical; and Glaical 
Pay: Private Woricservice Industiies, lifareh 168̂ , Bulletin » ! ? ('November 1988). 
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AppvuUxU 
Federal Pay Comparability Hroeen 

i . TiM«lM:^6ceuJM|tl(^ 
% I, LtvgiliijBvry^^ 

Occupational category 
'^'^'^•-'''''—^---•AM^i^oii 

ViYwbHtlivels 
Profasslonal ' 

Accountants 

Attorneys 

Auditors 

Chemists 

Chief accountants 

Engineers 

Job analysts 

Registered nurses 

. •' A A 6 
':.;D/i.; 6 
• . . •%}r 4 

••. i: . i; i: iS 8 
• :::;;.c 5 

8 

4 

4 

Administrative 

Buyers 

Computer programmers 

Computer systems analysts 

. ii: •.... 4 

- • • • : • • ? 5 

• A 5 
Computer systems analyst 

supervisors/managers 

Directors of personnel 

• • • u W . 4 

5 

Technical 
Civil engineering technicians 

Computer operators 

Drafters 

Engineering technicians 

Licensed practical nurses 

Nursing assistants 

Photographers 

..•;:;.--i-^S:'^:? 5 

:AA- 6 
'] -".A-s 5 

••••:"'"iifi 5 

- • ' • • A ^ i 3 

.......A:-A4 4 
,: l i . i i s m 5 

Clerical 
Accounting clerks 

File clerl<s 

General clerks 

Key entry operators 

Messengers 

Personnel clerks/assistants 

Purchasing clerks/assistants 

Secretaries 

Stenographers 

Typists 

.-.:A..stViii 4 
.:.-....AAW 3 
.•..::-:.i-^;i:SS 4 

••:.:.^^---A,i 2 

- " i y - i m i 5 

• - i . A ' A ^ 4 
"-Ai 5 

. . . • - • . f :•••;:" i K \ i ! - - 2 

•••.:-ii-:.r:-m' 2 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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GS-E(]uiysdei|t Le^ls PATC was designed to provide salary data for the occupatibriialworic levels 
defined jointly by BLS and OPM. OPM provided the translation irvtô /if̂  £̂  
GS-equivalent grades. These definitions were designed to reflect duti^ and 
responsibilities of employees in private enterprise that were tran^Ud^le 
into the specific GS grades. Table 11.2 shows examples of occupaitioriiad 
work levels translated into GS-equivalerd; grades. 
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Appendix II 
Federal Pay Comparability Procesa 

TMe iL2: SeiactMl QS-Eipilvalem 
Oradas ef PATC Work Uvals in 1988 GS-«quivatont grades 

GS-7 

PATC work levels 

Accountants II 

Auditors II 

Buyers II 

Chemists II 

Civil engi"pcring technicians IV 

Computer programmers II 

Drafters V 

Engineers II 

Engineering technicians IV 

Medical machine operating technicians IV 

Public accountants 

Personnel clerks/assistants V 

Personnel specialists 11 

Photographers ill 

Registered nurses 1 

Secretaries !V 

GS-12 Accountants V 

Attorneys ill 

Chemists V 

Chief accountants II 

Computer programmers V 

Computer systems analysts III 

Computer systems analysts supervisors/managers 1 

Directors of personnel II 

Engineers V 

Personnel specialists V 

Personnel supervisors/managers II 

Public accountants IV 

Registered nurses IV 

GS-15 Attorneys VI 

Chemists VIII 

Chief accountants V 

Computer systems analysts 
supervisors/managers IV 

Directors of personnel V 

Engineers VIII 

Personnel supervisors/managers V 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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Appendix II 
Federal Pay Comparablll^ 

Data Collection Eaich year, field economists firom BLS who were ^edadly trained in job 
madching either personally visited or interviewed by telephone 
approximately 3,500 to 4,000 sample establishments. To matoh aictuad jobs 
in the sample establishments to the survey's occupational work level 
definitions, the BLS field economists used the employera' orgamization 
charts, position descriptions, and other persormel records. For each job 
madch, pay rates were collected for each individual in thad; position. The 
collected pay rates were those that were paud to full-time employees for a 
stamdard work schedule. 

Pay Comparability 
Recommendations 
GS-Equivalent Averages 

Federal Comparability Payline 

The President's Options 

After the fieldwork was completed, the Pay Agent took several steps to 
develop a pay comparability recommendadion for the president 
The Pay Agent used a set of stadi^cal techniques to arrive at the pay 
comparability recommendatiorL The average pay for each Gs-equivalent 
grade was calculated using the median private pay rate for each surveyed 
work level. There are 14 GS-equivalent grades. These grades range firom 
GS-1 through GS-15, omitting GS-10. To make the calculation, weighting 
procedures were used to ensure that jobs that are more common within 
the federad govemment were given greater weight in the pay comparability 
process. 

A curve, cadled a payline, was then fitted to the 14 dada points thad; resulted 
from the cadculadion described ad>ove to produce a smooth padtem of pay 
rates across Gs-equivalent grades in the private sector. A payline for the 
federal sector was similarly fitted to federal median salauies at eaich grauie. 
Each mediam GS sadauy in the federal sector wais detennined using the 
au;tual federal salary distribution. The Pay Agent then calculated the 
percentaige difference between the two paylines at each grade. These 
percentaiges reflected the amounts that federal salaries for eau;h graide 
needed to be au:Uusted to be comparable with the privade sector. In 1989, 
these calculations resulted in pay increaise recommendadions that ranged 
firom 20.04 percent at GS-1 to 36.69 at GS-15. 

The Pay Agent armually sent a report summairizing the federad private 
comparability findings to the President The President had the following 
two options: proposing a pay auUustment that aigreed with the Pay Agent's 
recommendations or proposing an alternadive plam. The President could 
propose an alternative plan to the Congress if he considered a full 
compairability pay adjustment inappropriade because of "nadional 
emergency or economic conditions affecting the general welfare." The 
President's alternadive plan would become effective unless a mayority of 
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Federal Pay Comparability P r o c ^ 

either house ofthe Congress iadopted a disapproving re^ii^^ 30 
days of the submiission of tiiePre^dent's plw. Eau;h y ^ until 
FEPCAweritintbeffect,the Presidentprx>posedamdthe Cohg êŝ  on 
am altemate pay aidjustment that granted iiicreas«s:th$t yiri^ i ^ " ^ ^ 
those that would have been required for full cornpara îUty,iaisidetern^ 
by the Pay AgerU;. 

Recent Changes in the 
Process 

The Federal Employees Pay Comparad}ility Act of lOOOchmigeditiie 
paysetting process. The annual governmentwide cornparabMjŷ â̂ ^ 
is now broken into two parts nadional and local cpinpaj^ilit^^ A^ 
general schedule employees are to receive an amhiial cqmjP>aî iUli| 
increase based on the peircerdage increase in theifimFdaymer^ Index 
rather tham on the presidential recoriuneridation.: While: thie;i'^^ no 
longer has the central pay coniparability role, the pâ settJJclg prbcei^ ̂ iU 
relies on position compauison infbrmation to iiieasure Ibcadit^i^ 

The local portion ofthe ainnuad pay au^ustment vairies byiigebgra^hic aureat 
Eligible federal employees receive a locality pâ r iad|justxiierit 

Under this paysetting process, govemmentmde î iy iiicrcasiesMaî : i^^ 
based on the ECi, am index of nonfederad sector ladblOrcbsi;£kr'n̂  
that govemmentwide pay iiicireaises closely follpw indrei^s m̂ î ^ 
payrolls. Such a process seeks to maintain current gayis i ^ e r t j ^ 
redress past comparability differences. 

The locality component pf the new paysettingprbcess iis desipied to 
address federal nonfederal paiy discreparicies. E3iigi^e;fied^^ 
receive an additional increaise in pay designed to i^ducethe k^^ gap. 
Locality wage gaps are meaisiired by a position cbrnparisbri meMc î|to 
determine the amiount of iairiy locality aidjustriierd;; I ^ t ^ : ^ u ^ ^ 
(based on a formulai specifiedln the legislatioii) are accbi^ed^^^ 
employees imtil the pay ga^ for their locality becbinea»uiffia(^^ 
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^pendixin 

Current Population Survey 

The Bureau ofthe Census' Current Population Survey is the principal 
source of official govemment statistics on employment and 
unemployment In auldition to monthly labor force data, cPS provides a 
large amiount of detailed and supplementary data. For the monthly survey, 
households are scientifically selected on the basis of area of residence to 
represent the nation as a whole as well as individual states and other 
specified areas. The monthly CPS sample consists of approximately 68,000 
households that together contain about 122,000 individuals age 14 and 
older. The universe is the civilian noninstitutionad population ofthe Uruted 
States. A probability sample is used in selecting housing units. Eau;h 
household is interviewed once a month for 4 consecutive months and 
again for the corresponding period 1 year later. In March of eaich year, 
supplemental data are collected for men in the Armed Forces who reside 
with their families in civilian housing units or on a militairy baise. The 
Mairch CPS, which is known ais the Armual Demographic File (ADF), is adso 
supplemented with a sample of Spanish-speaddng households thait were 
identified the previous November. These aidditions result in the aiddition of 
about 2,600 households in the March CPS. 

Although the maun purpose of CPS is to provide information on 
employment an important secondary purpose is to collect demographic 
information, such as age, rau;e, gender, and level of educational adtainment 
In addition, questions on income, employer size, and other subjects are 
included firom time to time, ADF contains the baisic monthly demographic 
amd labor force data as well as supplemental dada on work esqierience, 
income, noncash benefits, and migratioa 

The Survey of Eknployee Benefits is a May supplement to CPS. At the time 
we performed our amadysis, it had been conducted most recently in 
iMay 1988.̂  Thad supplement provided information on pension amd 
retirement plan coverage, employer size, amd other questions asked of all 
persons employed for pay who haid participated in the prior ADF. The 
supplemental infonnation was matohed to ADF to pick up detailed income 
and demograqphic information. 

''Hie May 1979 supplement was referred to as Pension Plan Data The May 1983 supplement was 
named Pension and Retirement Plan Coverage. Although different names have be«i used for these 
May supplements, the infonnation collected is similar enough for the puiposes of this report 
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In chapiter 3i we presented eistimates ofthe pay^ba ised%| ami 
l̂ y ecorioiiietricaa)alyisispf(^dataL Weamadyzedc^ 
J'.' potential effects bf emplpyer jsize and eiriplpyeerace andgender|biil the 

differences betWeen the federal pay gap estimi^sthiat have j ^ 
by the Paly Ajgeht and those derived from a huiiiw (^ital t ^ ^ 
Econometric analyses necessarily involve efemehts pf prbfessi^^ 
judgment. Tb do oiir analysis,-we had to make a number pfiioietihbid^ 
decisions conceriiing such issiies as model spedflcatibri. i 

In this appendix we review these issues, explain our dedsibns^^ddisctiss 
the extent to which our fiiidings are sensitive to the ;spi^iG(^6iMthad; we 
adopted. Furst, we present atjdietailed desctqitipn ( îthie liui^^ 
earnings function used by labor economists to irieaisure^ay^^q^ :^en, we 
show how this model is used to calculade the paiy gap îFlriMy;̂ vî ^<^^ 
some ofthe stadisticad and methodological problems we lehcpuntbred. 

H u m a n Capital Earn ings The human capital approach to earnings impUes thiat arm are 
Model mathematical^ related to am employee's years of fprm îi ediidatiba 

work e]q)erience. Staded mathemadicadly, this reladbiiship tadcesthetbrm 
of ''•'""'M^iAi 

ti:?.-

(1) hi Y = hi Yo + b, S + ba E -»• bg E2, 

where Y is aimual eaunings, Yg is the initial eauming power bramihiiiyiduad 
without any work experience pr any formal educadiorl,S is yea ra^ 
education, E is yeara of work experience, auld the; b̂ s auecpeipd^^ 
reflecting the returns to atcqiiire additional eduiciaiaon pi^wb^ < ^ 

Equation (1) is generally assumed to hold tme for arela^^ 
homogeneous group of uUlividuads. In other caKses;̂ certairiif^u^c^ 
raise or lower the level Of annUad eaumings. The^ ifabtbrs cam^be^^ 
for by inserting a dummy variable and a coeffiderit into tlie^^aurruu^ 
equation as in 

(2) hi Y = In Yp + bl S -I- bg E + bg E2 + b^ D, 

where D is a dummy variable that equals 1 to indicalte the prefience^ 
some individual characteristic and equals 0 otherifrise^ )ahdiw^ the 
a^proxunate percentaige difference of annual eauiiings between b̂ ^̂  
identicad individuads with the characteristic as opposed to those without 
the chauacteristic. 
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Often, more than one dummy variable is inchided iii e i i i i^^ 
au:count for the many jEactbirsbther than educatiioh amdiwprk eik]|̂ iera 
that aupe assbbiated with d i f ^ ^ in earnings. We exali^^ 
characterLsticis in this report, such as employer sii» 
rau;e, amd federal erriplbymerit 

An alternate approach to measuring differences in group earniri|^t^^ 
the human calpital model is to allow the coeffideilts ass^^ 
experience arid educati<nitG differ between grPups iariditbihbhidet^ 
dummy variadde. A specification such as 

(3) hi Y = In Yg + aj D + b, S + bj E + bg E2 + b,^ S*D + bai E^O i g ; | 

+ b3jE2*D 

is equivaderd; to cadculating equation (1) sepauately for the two '•.,A.:iA7 
demographic groups. This equadibn cam be rewritteri ais 

(3a)hiY = hiYo-i-biS-»-b2E + bgE2 i; I i 

fbr the group without the characteristic represented by thê durruny 
variad)leand 

(3b) hi Y = hi Yo + aj +(bi+bi^S -i-(b2+ba,)E + (h^+hg^t? 

for the group with the diaracterlstic. Ekjuations (Sa) and (3b) ccnild b^: 
used to calculate the estimated inean eaumings ofthe groiqis. Fpr eicaihple, 
one could calculate (3a) for private sector employees. Then (mb^idc||ise 
the results to estirinate the average earnings for federal emplpy^iiirp^ 
were employed in the private sector By cbriqiaring this calcudatu9^ 
aictual average federal earnings. One can obtaiin aui e îmade ialf i^^ 
that is adtributal)le to federad eihpioymerd;. 

In lad>or economics research, bpth methods sore frequeritlyu^Med: imd 
generally result in similar estimates of any pay gap.' 

Estimating the Federal/ 
Private Pay Gap 

We decided to use a sunple edification of the humadi cai>ita|learmn^v 
equation to focus attention on thie investigadibh bf thepbss^le'V;; ;̂: ;;> P 
explanations: employer size and employee race and gehder.'£!p^aiBb^^ 

'For a further discussion, see Robert Willis; "Wage Detenninanta: A Survey and Reihteipiietalion of 
Human Capital Earnings Functions,* Haiidbopk of Labor Economics, Volume 1, eds. OHey Aishenfetter 
and Richard Layard (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1986). ~ 
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Appendix IV 
GAO's EeoBomsMe Analysis: DetsUed 
DeseripttOB and MeUiodologlcal 
Considerations 

we elected to use the dummy variable method associated with equation 
(2) above as the method of estimating the pay ĝ >. Our basic q)ecification 
of the earnings function was 

(4)lnY = lnYo + blS-^b2E-^b3E2-^b4D^ + b6D, + b,D,+ 

where Y is armual earnings, S is yeara of formal education, E is yeara of 
potential work e]q>erience, amd the D̂ s are dummy variables that take a 
value of 1 for black employees, female employees, and federal employees, 
req>ective]|y.̂  

Pay Gap Estimates Implied 
by the Dummy Variable 
Methods 

In equadion (4), the regression coeffident for federal employment is an 
estimate of the pay ga^ after maddng standard adjustments for education, 
work ejqierience, race, amd gender. The paiy gaqp, which we express as a 
percentaige, is assumed to be the saune for white males, women, amd 
minorities. The pay gap calculated firom the standard version of equation 
(4) provides a comparison of the average federal employee to the average 
private sector employee, auUusting for other charau:teristics. 

Becauise the dependent variable is the natural log of earnings, the 
maximum likelihood estimate of the proportional pay gap for otherwise 
identical individuads with any one characteristic in common equals the 
antilog of the corresponding regression coeffident minus 1. For example, 
the coefficient on the federal dummy variad}le in the ba«c earnings 
regression for May 1983 is 0.07016124.' This implies a federal earnings 
advantage of expiO.07016124} -1 = 0.07268, or a 7.ai>ercent federal 
earnings advamtage.̂  This procedure was used to generate the estimates of 
the pay gap in figures 3.1 to 3.3. A complete summary of tiie pay gaps is 
provided in table IV.l. 

'In ezploratoiy regtessions, we alao included dummy variables for geographic region, uiban reaidenoe, 
and broad occupational groups. The addition of these variables had aamall and inconaifltenteaect (Hi 
the federal coefficient We decided to drop these variables Horn the analysis to Itacus attention on the 
factors of interest, employer size, and empic^ee race and g«tder. 

%ee table V.6. 

*rhis is the maximum likelihood estimate of the federal̂ irivate pay gap. Under the usual ufaHit^i 
assumptions that underiie multiple regression analysis, estimates of thie regression ooefBdents have a 
normal distribution. Taking the antilog of a nonnal random variable results in a lognorinal random 
variable. Because of this ttansfonnation, the expected value of this estimate of the federal-private pay 
gap is biased upward by a small amount To correct this bias, one would need to divide this esttanate 
by the antilog of one-half the variance of the regression coefficient In practice, estimates of this 
variance are usually small. 
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Oiinimy 

Yaar 

Figure 3.1: Pay 
gap as a 

perpentage of 
piriyato pay 

Figure 3L2:iMay; 
CPS pay gap 

estiihate: 

lRgMcp3|3>: Pay 
gapi(ljuit«dfor 
';.;i^^;ii:^r|iBintla« 

#inplpy^ 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 
1987 

15.34%" 

10.95" 

12.82" 

13.17" 

12.11" 

9.66" 

12.55" 

11.49" 

7.73" 

9.26" 

14.30%" 

7.27" 

. 1.98.;.-:.; !-.'yi,y 

3;̂ };Ki.3.12% 
'i<i:i-iiri 

.'/Ai'y:-. 

'iA^:. 
i,:MiirAJ2' 
y^-iii-:'::-' 

y..;.;;';'̂.-;; 

•. •i'i:.iiCi'i 

:• ?"'-''-?• 

|:S;-S?-9.04" 

"The underlying regression coefficient is significant at the 5-percent level. 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data. 

In order to document the persistent discrepamcy between,traditibiMii;;v^^ 
human capitad measures cf ctie u "lal private paiy gap arid it|ieiid^^ 
Ageid; pay comparability meaisure, we estimated s^dard b l ^ ^ 
earnings functions using CPS crosiS'sectionad data from M^k^;t^9|i0;;' 
March 1988. Our primary sample induded all fiill-timne eiiiidt^s^s^b 
the ages of 18 and 65. 

The resulting regression estimates were corisisterit mth ptiid^d^^ 
academic estimates. We found ian earrungs premiurii ais^|bi^^ 
federal employmerd; that wasjstatistically sigriificamtiy g r i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (at 
the 5-percent significance level) for every year. Tiie sLze bit thi^^i^ifriii^ 
declined during this time period. 

We modified equation (4) to provide the baisis for pay gapi^es^niatesiQ^ 
aue adjusted for enlployer size and the federal paqr bJFworneniahd î  
minorities. The modificadions included adding dimirnyy^ri^^ 
employer size and sector-specific race and gerider diUnniC/̂ >^^^^ 
report the exact specifications that we used in apjperldix V.̂ ' : •; ŷ ^ 

For those regressions that aidjust for the effect of eniplcQrer aize, tiie^^^ 
federal dummy variable provides a comparison of tiie ai^r^ige fedaralC^^ 
employee with the average employee in a private sectoir estiabJUshrî ebt;; i 
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A4>peiiid|x:lVr:.., y:.. 
GAO'i Bednpnietrie Anilyais: DstiMled 
Deserlptkb 1 ^ llethddbloi^dU ' 
JCdnslderatloiiis''' ' ' 

si..' 

?f;,-': 

with over 1,000 emjployees, aOfter adiusting for bther ctiairauiiteiisticsl^s^^ 
ais education and woric eiqierience.^ i -^AiAAA 

For those regresaons with sector-q;)ecific race- or geridei>si)eai^:i^^ 
varlaibles, the cadculadion of tiib percentage pay gap estiinadie jbi more 
involved. The fedeiial duninQryari£d>le in these regrei^donsi^rovil^ 
comparison ofthe average White male federal employee t6 |KeM^ 
white made private sednr ertiplosree, adter au^ustingfcfr other :jy>iii;f̂  
characteristics sUch as educ^tibn and work experiencb;̂ FVxr ot^erJ^^ 
gender groups, the ipay ga^ relaitive to private sector whi^^rba)^ be 
calculated by combming dummy variables, as we desdribie ih Ihiê  
section. The pay gaq) is allowed to differ by race and gerlider an4;î ^̂  
pay gap is a weighted averaige of the individual gay)s.̂ : 

Relative; Federal Earnings 
Using Private Sector White 
Msdes as the BienGhriark 
for Compaiiison 

The pay giQ) for federal sector white males is cadcidaded usoh^ 
regression coefficieid; for federad employees. Fbrthebtli^r |^^llcfau:e 
gender groups, the pay ̂ p is calculaited by aulding the ic<^^ 
federal employees to the cOeffideid: fbr the sfpecific r'au:e gebde^ of 
federal employees. To detennine the pay ga^ for fiecfeî  s e c ^ 
mades, one would add the coeffident of the durnray ymiiB^^ 
employment tothe cbefficierit bf the dummy yajriablie fotMŝ ^^^^^ r̂al 
sector males. This cadcvdadion would give the jbganthm of i ) ^ 
earnings diifference for fedehd sector blau:k M^es relatiii^ to 
iderdicad private sectbr white rilales. The bveradl fed^t^ paj^ 
calculated as a weighted average ofthe fedeMsectxv pa0^^^ the 
wei^its are the percentages bf the federal saIIlpleirhaide^p^tl̂ ;î ^ 
specific race gender group. As example, taUe ly^^^bvra^h^ 
May 1988 dada, we calculaite at 14.4 percent federal eamriingsij^^ 

''Not all private establishments that were surveyed in PATC have over l,ObiD elnployl^^^^ data 
that are available in CPS and the lack of information about the exact distnbiitibii of employer sizes in 
PATC, we chose to represent the elfect of employer size by comptniig f«ieralempldyea.tb private 
sector employees in eistablishmentswithbver 1,000 employees. 

"See chapter 2, pp. 24-26, for a discussion of the implications of the choice of private don^anson 
group. ''•]''''-:l.iiXAi. 

'See tables v. 12 and v. 14. 
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:Anp«adiznr: 
- OAOV BnaoanaMe AiM|ykliB PettdM 
DeaeillrUda and Methddoloi^eal 

; iCinaUeratioM 

HA': 

li 
ifi0a];^^:f^^miMf^i 

HHifg«jiiii9n:«f'ii| • • • • • 

Stapl: 
Step 2: 

Step 3: 

X 

Step 4: 

•^•••^W 
Co-
afllclMita 
Relative log 
eaimings 

Percentage 
earnings gap 
Share In 
federal 
workforce 
Add up 
weighted 
gaps 

^HiP 
White mala 
^064 
White male 
-0.064 

-0.064 

White male 
-0.062 

X 0.515 
-0.032 
(-0.03?)+ 

=•0.144 

^^mm 
Black 
fadcral mala 
-0.046 
Blacit 
male 
-0.046 
-0.064 

-0.110 
Blacl( male 
-0.104 

X 0.083 
-0.009 
(-0.009)+ 

"WaOiiiAp: 
fedsiil 
fariiaia 
T0.1t9 
Blacl( 
female 
-0.119 
-0.064 

-0.183 
Blacl< female 
-0.167 

X 0.092 
-O.015 
(-0.015)+ 

:̂Wtjî ;i;̂ --'-:-̂  

^mmm :; l̂wtiili'.^:::^;: 
:::;r6a7i^j|vJ 
: White-ife^V: 
femaie ;S; • 

•:-iiim:m 
•-0.Q64-i6g 

.•^u^m^ 
: WhitiB feirnale 
•70:265?^ 

y:i:y.-'^:^ii:ir 
•x-aaogi.-y 
>O.0flfl:?y; 

•:B3.088)|::. 

This procedure was used to generate figures 3.4 and 3.6. The uiidh^riyii|g; 
race gender-spedfic pay gaqpe arid sample proportions finr fedc^ ; ' i 
empk^ees are listed in tatde IV.3. 
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si«i..v 
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A p i i i B n d l x l V ; •.•..."••'•.;• v^:.:-

GAO's Eitenometric AnittyrisV be ia^^ 
DeieripUpp aiid Meihctdoldilcal 
CoPsldeiratloiis 

M 

Tibia iy;3:i:$MlorFi^ 
: ^jpiiCaicluia^ .'::. 
'iiMt»a^i'7:£yr'iAiyA'(i Distribution ot federal employees by race 

Group 

White men 

White women 

Blacl< men 

Blacit women 

Pay gap for specific 
for Fig. 3.4)" 

Group 

White men 

White women 

Blacl̂  men 

Black women 

Overall 

Pay gap for specific 
Fig. 3.5)' 

Group 

White men 
White women 

Black men 

Black women 

Overall 

and gender 

May 1979 

60.67% 

22.73 

9.20 

7.40 

• ' : ' : i i i : •' 

May 1 9 8 3 ; / May 19'>* 

53:08%; "; 5 51.52;. 

31.92:: i}::; 30.89 

8.16: Iii;; 8.35 
6.84 : : ; ; : ; 9.24 

race gender groups without adjusting for employer size (data used 

May 1979 

11.33%" 

-22.53'» 

-0.32" 

-28.04" 

-0.35 

May 1983 ÎVlay 1988 

0.29% 3 g - 6 . 2 1 % 

-25.61" :ii:-28.53^ 
-23.05" ;: ^:iiio.44 

-25.80";. ::'-;:.:|::y-16.71 

-11.66--; ...•;•; v.;;;;.̂ x;;̂ i4.43 

race gender groups after adjusting for employer size (dataused for 

May 1979 

- 5.51" 
-34.65" 

-15.77" 

-39.26" 

-15.57 

May 1983 ?: ;May 1988 

- io.8if .,.;f;:;;;-.vic;g--i6.49%' 
-34.18"v/i,'-:;;:f?^36.71" 

-3i.75'>;..;.;;;^-^jssr20.93-

-34:38";.; ̂ ;;;:;p?;;;;;̂ 26.54 

.,. -2i;59";>:;::;;;jVvS:i;S^24.04 

^Differences between groups or over time for one group may hot bd statistically sighificaint.-;̂ ^ 

"The underlying race gender-specific regression coefficient is significsintiy different frbrnzerp at 
ttie &-percent level. ''•:::.:.yyiriSiil 

Source: GAO analysis of CPS data. 

Data Limitations and 
Acijiistmehts Made 

Compairability of Time Periods 
for Annual Earnings 

Analysts must make many decisions when they conduct siiadistiiî ii;̂ ';;̂  
amadyses of survey data hi thiis section we dik:uss al nurribbr of d^dsions 
that we implemented in carryingout our analysis. 

The armual Pay Agerd;'s reports were issued late in the (^lierid^yiu^i^ 
example, the ^q>teinber 1 9 7 9 1 ^ Agenf s report, which wais tifled-f^^ 
fiscal yeaur 1980 pay aidiustmerit, was baised on privade auid federaidiisiEilaries 
from 1978 and 1979. The eamin;^ data firom the Mairch ahidMajî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
supplements to CPS corresporid to earnings in the previous! cadehdaufye^ 
Continuing our example, we decided to compare the human bapit^ pay 
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Appendix IV 
GAO*a BcoBometric Analyaia: Detailed 
DeaeripUon and Methodological 
ConaldemtloBS 

Work E3q)erience 

gap estimates using 1979 March or May CPS data with Pay Agent estiniates 
reported later in 1979. Since CPS earnings information reflects annual 
ssdaries from 1978, we have labeled this informadion as 1978 data in our 
figures. 

Because CPS does not directiy measure years of work e]q)erience, we used 
a proxy for years of work e]q}erience to estimate the huniam capital 
earnings functions. We chose a firequentiy used proxy: substituting 
potential years of work e]q>erience. Potential years of work e:q>erience is 
defined ais yeaurs of age minus yeaos of schooling minus the 6 yeaus before 
grade school. While this procedure is widely used^ it is thought to be a 
better indicator of actual eiqperience for white males tham for women and 
blacks. 

Aimual Wage and Salary 
Information 

PATC measures pay as the armual salary for v position, induding vacation, 
hoUdays, and some overtime but excluding some bonuses and other pay 
premiums. 

The greatest problem that we faced with annual earnings data was thad; the 
CPS censored the reported income beyond certain values. While few 
federal employees would have sadauy income beyond the cutoff, a 
consequential fi:action of private sector employees did have salaries 
beyond this cutoff ($100,000 in 1988 for example). Rather than statistically 
imputing a value to these censored salaries, we chose to understate them 
by considering their value equal to the cutoff point In this regard, we maiy 
be understading any estimated federad eaunings disadvantage.̂  

On the other end ofthe salary spectrum, the reported salary infomiation 
for some of the CPS respondents was substantially below that to be 
expected of someone working 40 hours per week, 50 weeks per year at the 
minimum waige. This seemed tmreasonable to us, amd we chose to onut 
these respondents from the sample rather than to impute an income for 
them. 

*See Willis, op. ctt 

"We experimented with other methods of adiusting for tlte censoitoig of annual earnings data in the 
CPS. We used a tobit estimation technique to predict the value of eamings for those whose earnings 
were censored. Because there was not enough variation in individual characteristics for individuals 
censored on income as opposed to those not censored, this technique did not materially affect the 
regression results. 

Additionally, we used the Pareto didribution to impute a mta^ vsiue for the censored earnings 
amounts. This resulted in greater estimates of the federal earnings disadvantage. 
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AppeindlzIV:'.:. 
GAO's Econdmetile Anatlila: Detailed 
DeaeripUon and lleaiodofciiileal 
CoiialderatldiiB 

\^igi[dJ(^ lî liiE^ ^ ^' We estiiiiad«dthe eaumingsregressioris using weig^itcMllea^s^^ 
two reasons. Fiisrt;, the CPS is a Gratified raiulorlni^^ 
States, aiid the san^ding ̂ vdghts difto 
like this, weightedi^tst sqiiares wiU ^ ^ 
the parameter of interest is the gaqp in earnings bet̂ een̂ )̂̂ ^̂ ^ 
calculading the gap, saunnple lurr^ortions fbr black a 
wonien in the federal seCtbr were used to form a wdgl^^ 
race gender-afpedfiic pay gaps. Since we chose to lise these^aeolqipt^ 
weights to arrive at the groiqp proportions, we alsb used tt(ei«^^i^^ 
weights to calculate the regression estimates. 
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In this appendix we provide additional documentation fpr the ecbhbme^ 
analysis that we present in ctuQ)ter 3 and aq>peridix IV- fli^'we d i ^ a ^ ^ 
variables thad; we used to estimade the earnings fiirk^tions. Second; wel^i;| 
present the results of several regressions that we estimadeiii usiiig crê  
collected in 1979), 19d3, and 1988. Finally, we present sample statist 
the vaiiadiles that are used in the several regression equations^ 

Log of earnings 

Education 

Experience 

Experience" 
Black 

Black female 

Female 

Federal 

FS dummy 

FG dummy 

GS dummy 

Firm size 1 

Firm size 2 

Firm size 3 

Firm size 4 

Company size 1 

Doscriptlon 

The natural logarithm of the previous caiendar yeafi;;;;;;; 
earnings. y- •'.•:. 'A^Ai 

The number of years of formal education completed;; 

The number of years of potential wdrk experiehciei. ;;:;;;• 

The square of years of potential work experience::;;::::; 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent is black 
and zero othenivise. 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent isa : 
black woman and zero othenwise. 

A dummy variable equal to one if the resporvdent;is;a: ;̂  
woman and zero otherwise. 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent:is a"? 
federal employee and zero othenwise. 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respxjrideht did hot 
respond to the establishment size question and zeix)::;;^ 
othenwise.' 

A dummy variable equal to one if the resjx>ndeht did hot 
respond to both the establishment size question and tiie 
firm size qUestiori and zero otherwise./ 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent did hot 
respond to the firm size question and zero otherwise ̂ ;; 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent works in 
a privatis establishment of 24 employees or fevverand>:; 
zero otherwise. 

A dumrny variable equal to one if the resjrondeht wprksin 
a private establishment of between;25:and 99;employees 
and zero otherwise. 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respondeintvi^brk^ jn 
a private isstablishment of betweeh;idO:and 499 i;i^;i;5yl-" 
employees and zero othenwise..;;;..;; 'iiyffii0:.%::i:i:iiii: 

A dumhiy variable equal to one if the respohdeht woii^s in 
a private establishment of betweeh;500and 999 s;; Vji; i; 
employees and zero othenwise. 

A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent works 
for a private multi-establishment erriployisr with fewer than 
25 employees at all locations and zero otherwise^ • ' ; ; : * 

(dontirrued) 
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i:i Appendix V 
May CPS Saoiple StatlstleB and Begraaalon 
KcniltB 

i 
it.- Variatila nam* 

Company size 2 

Company size 3 

Company size 4 

Black federal male 

Black federal female 

White federal female 

Black private male 

Black private female 

White private female 

Intercept 

Daacription 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent works 
for a private multi-establishment employer with a total of 
between 25 and 99 employees at all kx:ations and zero 
otherwise." 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent works 
for a private multi-establishment employer with a total of 
between 100 and 499 employees at all locations and zero 
othenwise." 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent works 
for a private multi-establishment employer with a total of 
between 500 and 999 employees at all locations and zero 
otherwise.' 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent is a 
black male federal employee and zero otherwise. 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent is a 
black female federal employee and zero otherwise. 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent is a 
white female federal employee and zero othenivise. 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent is a 
black male private employee and zero othenwise. 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent is a 
black female private employee and zero othenvise. 
A dummy variable equal to one if the respondent is a 
white female private employee and zero otherwise. 
The intercept for the regression. 

•For regressions using the 1988 May CF>S, this dummy variable equals one if the establishment 
size was between 25 and 49 employees. 

"For regressions using the 1988 May CPS. this dummy variable equals one if the establishment 
size was between 50 and 99 employees. 

°For regressions using the 1988 May CPS, this dummy variable equals one if the estatdishment 
size was between 100 and 249 employees. 
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Appendix V 
May CPS Sample StatlstlcB and Regression 
Results 

Table V.2: Basic Earnings Regraaaion 
for May 1979 Variable 

Intercept 

Education 

Experience 

Experience* 
Black 

Black female 
Female 
Federal 
Sample size 
Adjusted R-squared 

Coefficiem 

8.419 

0.066 

0.035 

-0.001 

-0.149 

0.110 
-0.441 
0.134 

TstatisUc 

386.34 

45.70 

33.44 

-23.82 

-9.46 

4.28 
-54.61 

8.96 
11.611 
0.3893 

Source: QAO analysis of May 1979 CPS data 

Variable 

Intercept 

Education 

Experience 

Experience^ 

Black 

Black female 

Female 

Federal 

FS dummy 

FG dummy 

GS dummy 

Firm size 1 

Firm size 2 

Firm size 3 

Firm size 4 

Company size 1 

Company size 2 

Company size 3 

Company size 4 

Sample size 

Adjusted R-squared 

Coefficient 

8.670 

0.061 

0.033 

-0.001 

-0.159 

0.104 

-0.437 

-0.032 

0.065 

-0.189 

-0.129 

-0.139 

-0.105 

-0.126 

-0.085 

-0.166 

-0.129 

-0.057 

-0.029 

Tstatiatic 

364.42 

43.20 

32.48 

-23.05 

-10.35 

4.17 

-55.60 

-1.90 

0.65 

-12.24 

-10.01 

-9.21 

-7.33 

-9.42 

-4.98 

-11.08 

-8.87 

-4.19 

-1.48 

11,161 

0.4249 

Table V.3: May 1979 Earnings 
Regreaslon Adjusted for Employer 
Size 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1979 CPS data. 
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iflhdiOMKnf DunvniM t. 
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Interipept 
Educatkin 
Experience 
Experience* 
Black federal male 
Black federal female 
White federal fennale 
Black privalB rnale 
Black private female 
White private female 
Federal 
Sample size 
Adjusted R-squarad 

..:pdall|plijnl'̂ ;-
^f;r;r-.-.B>|i9.:|: 

bibeer 
0.055? 

-addiK 

•.•i'̂ ^Hil:^? 
:-'̂ :43eipi 
-p.363 ; 

• ; - i^ . i53 | 

•:.^.48SS 

•^.445: i 

o:i07i' 
•.•':•.': f. 

. ;.;.;..-• ;.•• ' . r&s^r i 

S^Si-
iAAisS^^ 
A'AiAA&iB 
imimsj.2iiA& 
#ij;:fe';i^.84 
c3¥'fflSi:.-2.19 
:ll&ii!a-7.87 
S!|"SS-S^10.34 
:;;ite;si:SS5-9.17 

S;1|;-;'S5.22.98 
;«£ig;s^3.70 
m A m 5.64 
;:rg:KSâ  1.611 
;:;?;«evSp.3894 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1979 CPS data. 
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A p p e n d l x V •. • •; 
Majr CPS Sample Sutiatlcs and Regiwasldn 
Results' 
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i^ 

S'^^^iiid^Eii^biiNMr-Slia-'ilihc^ 
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VaHable "' 

intercept 

Education 

Experience 

Experience* 

Black federal male 

Black federal female 

White federal female 

Black private male 

Black private female 

White private female 

Federal 

FS dummy 

FG dummy 

GS dummy 

Firm size 1 

Firm size 2 

Firm size 3 

Firm size 4 

Company size 1 

Company size 2 

Company size 3 

Company size 4 

Sample size 

Adjusted R-squared 

Cbifflclwrtji 
8:670; : 

0.061; 

0.033 

-0.001 

-(D.115; 

-0.442 

-0:369 

-0:163: 

-0.498 i 

^ .441 
-0.057 

01066 : 

-0.189 

-0.129 
-Oil 39 

-0:105i 

-0.126 

-d;085 

-0.165 

-0.129 
-o:b56 
-0.028 

^ : ; . : • • • • • 

^g l^^^^_ 
:̂.;t;f||guiiic 

^::;::|K364.29 

:;j:̂ .;i;;;.;;:;;.;-43.24 

••::̂ -̂ ¥:l;S32.51 

:;.:;;;'>'&^.06 
yiiiymAi3s 

•ii-i-y^?yAir^^ 
•;;i;>;i;5;3o.84 

i-;i;JH.sio.o6 
•;:':;r.j;^^.25 

•;;-;;:?lil64.6o 
":-̂ :/ii;i-:;ĵ :̂ -2.8o 
' W A A 0.66 
'in:;:;4;;iPi2.2i 
-;;,:®v::;-9.97 

:':;";-a ̂ 1̂ 9.23 
:>;i:s|jy;-7.34 
;;;;s:r..;i;j;_9.4i 

:?;:;f., M.97 

•;s':-K>ii.05 

?r---'V\;|-^.85 

'^••iS',?iii;|-4.i7 

i-::-£*|-1.46 

^̂ i';::;;-;i:i;;l 1.611 

•)-:?;Jv5;0.425O 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1979 CPS data. 
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AppendlxV 
iiajr CfS Sample Statlstles and Regression 
Results 

fibliyi(:^iMleEamlnga Regret 
fbriiiiyilii 

£;?• 

Variable 
Intercept 

Education 

Experience 

Experience* 

Black 

Black female 

Female 

Federal 

Sample size 

Adjusted R-squared 

Coefficient 

8.499 

0.087 

0.038 

-0.001 

-0.261 

0.235 

-0.455 

0.070 

T;8tatistlc 
219.50 

37.51 

23.46 

-16.36 

-8.60 
5.74 

^1.90 

3.73 

7.066 

0.4498 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1983 CPS data. 

Variable 

Intercept 
Education 

Experience 
Experience^ 

Black 

Black female 

Female 

Federal 
FS dummy 
FG dummy 

GS dummy 

Firm size 1 

Firm size 2 

Firm size 3 

Firm size 4 

Company size 1 

Company size 2 

Company size 3 

Company size 4 

Sample size 
Adjusted R-squared 

Coeffleiont 

8.684 

0.084 

0.037 
-0.001 

-0.278 

0.235 

-0.453 

-0.048 
0.243 

-0.039 

-0.093 

-0.154 

-0.109 

-0.082 

-O.039 
-O.086 

-0.042 

-0.016 

-0.009 

Tstatistic 

207.64 

36.08 

23.13 
-16.11 

-9.28 

5.84 

-42.23 

-2.17 

1.22 
-1.56 

-4.23 

-7.29 
-5.33 

-4.28 

-1.64 

^ .27 

-2.06 

-0.91 

-0.40 

7.066 
0.4679 

TaMo V.7: May 1883 Earnings 
Rlliresalon Adiuatad for Employar 
Sika 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1983 CPS data. 
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lii'.iiiiiQMifiiir .Dummiia 
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\^rlaMi> 
Intercept 
Education 
Experience 
Experience* 
Black federal male 
Black federal female 
White federal female 
Black private male 
Black private female 
White private female 
Federal 
Sample size 
Adjusted R-squared 

8.506 
0.087 
0.038 

-0.001 
-0.265 
-0.301 
-0.299 
-0.248 
-0.507 
-0.466 
0.003 

TatMMIe 
219.75 
37.49 
23.51 

-16.40 
-3.94 
-4.15 
-̂ 7.45 
-7.28 

-17.02 
-41.65 

0.12 
7.066 

0:4512 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1983 CPS data. 
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AppendlxV 
Majr CPS Sample Statiatica and Regreaalon 
RcMilU 

^ ^ ^ ^ 

••1 

'1 

•V 

my-iti 
f&y 

ifi 
1 
'Id:: 
A 

Tl*iaV,»: 'iileNiiriiiipiif:-. 
i^^liiba, bandar, 

SiiiEffTCtii 
VaHabia 
Intercept 
Education 
Experience 
Experience* 
Black federal male 
Black federal female 
White federal fenfiale 
Black private male 
Black private female 
White private female 
Federal 
FS dummy 
FG dummy 
GS dummy 
Firm size 1 
Firm size 2 
Firm size 3 
Firm size 4 
Company size 1 
Company size 2 
Company size 3 
Company size 4 
Sample size 
Adjusted R-squared 

uooincioni 
8.690 
0.083 
0.037 

-0.001 
-0.268 
-0.307 
-0.304 
-0.269 
-0.524 
-0.464 
-0.114 
0.247 

-0.039 
-0.092 
-0.154 
-0.109 
-0.080 
-0.038 
-0.086 
-0.042 
-OOI 6 
-0.009 

""'fitattatie 
207.89 
36.06 
23.19 

-16.14 
-4.05 
-4.30 
-7.70 
-8.00 

-17.81 
-41.93 
-4.08 

1.25 
-1.58 
-4.17 
-7.28 
-5.31 
-4.23 
-1.58 
-4.26 
-2.04 
-0.90 
-0.38 
7.066 

0.4693 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1983 CPS data. 
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AitpendlxV 
Maj CPS Sample BUtlstlcs and Regreaalon 
Resnlta 

Tiiili V.10: Basic Earnings 
for Blay 1968 VariaUa 

Intercept 

Education 

Experience 

Experience* 

Black 

Black female 

Female 

Federal 

Sample size 

Adjusted R-squared 

Coatflclant 

8.532 

0.096 

0.041 

-0.001 

-0.190 

0.206 

-0.404 

0.020 

T Statistic 

212.19 

39.40 

24.17 

-17.58 

-5.93 

5.04 

-36.71 

0.95 

7.013 

0.4158 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1988 CPS data. 

Variable 

Intercept 

Education 

Experience 

Experience* 

Black 

Black female 

Female 

Federal 

FS dummy 

FG dummy 

GS dummy 

Firm size 1 

Firm size 2 

Firm size 3 

Firm size 4 

Company size 1 

Company size 2 

Company size 3 

Company size 4 

Sample size 

Adjusted R-squared 

Coefficient 

8.758 

0.089 

0.039 

-0.001 

-0.202 

0.180 

-0.403 

-O.095 

-0O18 

-0.193 

-0.135 

-0.169 

-0.066 

-0.084 

-0.103 

-0.102 

-0.054 

-0.029 

, -0.035 

Tatatialic 

210.09 

37.33 

23.43 

-16.90 

-€.46 

4.50 

-37.44 

-4.38 

-0.29 

-6.11 

-5.17 

-9.41 

-3.27 

-4.11 

-5.59 

-5.00 

-2.80 

-1.60 

-1.25 

7.013 

0.4431 

TaMa V.11: May 1988 Eamlnga 
Ragraaslon Adjustad for Employar 
8ba 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1988 CPS data. 
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Intercept 

Educatton 

Experience 

Experience* 

Black federal male 

Black federal female 

White federal female 

Black private male 

Black pl-ivate female 

White private female 

Federal 

Sample size 

Adjusted R-squared 

'-'''Co9incij||ht'i-:f 

' •v....i^8;539.ji 

i 0.095 î  

6.041;; 

-oiooi ;; 
-0;O46 i 

-b;ii9 i' 
-0.272f 
-6.213 
-0:426; 
-0.413 :; 
-0.064!: 

• ' • < ] 

•tMmsll»iai 
:gi-|>i':?il2.34 
;.:;L%;;;-;v;;̂ 39.43 

;ylMiK24.17 
i,-̂ 'SilK-117.58 
y:AA-yyrOM3 

;iS:-|ffi;;^i.69 

;;f:;::i%#;-6.07 
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^^;i;;a•;^;S^.51 
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•C'!^;i;Sfti.4174 

Source: GAO anaiyisis of May 1988 CPS data. 
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Appendix .y;; 
itaqr CPS Sample Statistics and Regr^lon 
Resdlts ' ' • • 

fm 
k and 

;y^l3:;!!l|iy;:if|B;Eaffi^ 

;iBinpiby*,i8i»a;l^ 
Variable: • 

Intercept 

Education 

Experience 

Experience* 

Black federal male 

Black federal female 

White federal female 

Black private male 

Black private female 

White private female 

Federal 

FS dummy 

FG dummy 

GS dummy 

Firm size 1 

Firm size 2 

Firm Size 3 

Firm Size 4 

Company size 1 

Company size 2 

Company size 3 

Company size 4 

Sample size 

Adjusted R-squared 

CiMflblaht:: ^̂ ' 

8:766 S 

0:089; " 

0.039 •; 

-6;ooi 1 

-0.055= 

-0:128 

-0 277 : 

-0.227 

-0:469 i 

-0412 : 

- 0 - 1 8 0 ; ; 

-0.013 i 

-0.190 

-0:134;; 

-0:170 ; 

-0.667': 

-0.084 f 

-0.103 ; 

-0.103 

-0.056:-

-0.030 

-o:o36;;i: 

ffUMlatie 
^j;p:i;:S2ii0.36 

••ymA2i7.a7 

ii;;;:g;:S=v:23.44 

:v-'S;::J;:f̂ 16.90 
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:iyily0^34 
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•;"ii'lSSii7-io 
•.;•;,;:;;; ;;^.i37.22 
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-imiyirm.2o 
yyyaf-^XH 
'gimir6.^3 

•;'-s;S!ii;Tr9.48 

•yiym:^3z 

y,im,-:im.u 
. :^mAi5M^ 
\:iiyiiy0M 

:.:;;:...;f^ri2.88 
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Source: GAO analysis of May 1988 CPS data. 
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AppendlxV 
UbV CPS Sample Statlatles and Regreaslon 
Resnlto 

Tidris V.14: Sample Statlstles for 
Ragraaalon Analyaia VariaMa 

Log of earnings 

Education 

Experience 

Experience* 

Black 

Black female 

Female 

Federal 

FS dummy 

FG dummy 

GS dummy 

Firm size 1 

Firm size 2 

Firm size 3 

Firm size 4 

Company size 1 

Company size 2 

Company size 3 

Company size 4 

Black federal male 

Black federal female 

White federal female 

Black private male 

Black private female 

White private female 

1979 Maan 

9.478 

12.491 

19.484 

552.294 

0.090 

0.034 

0.314 

0.062 

0.001 

0.079 

0.106 

0.273 

0.192 

0.189 

0.064 

0.163 

0.108 

0.102 

0.038 

0.006 

0.050 

0.014 

0.050 

0.030 

0.265 

1983 Moan 

9.926 

14.002 

18.629 

490.577 

0.063 

0.035 

0.447 

0.077 

0.001 

0.056 

0.062 

0.288 

0.191 

0.189 

0.069 

0.169 

0.104 

0.117 

0.053 

0.006 

0.005 

0.025 

0.022 

0.030 

0.387 

1988 Maan 

10.093 

14.064 

17.668 

435.491 

0.070 

0.043 

0.498 

0.067 

0.007 

0.028 

0.042 

0.282 

0.118 

0.097 

0.122 

0.147 

0.118 

0.112 

0.034 

0.006 

0.006 

0.021 

0.022 

0.037 

0.434 

Source: GAO analysis of May 1979, May 1983, and May 1988 CPS data. 
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.^pendixVI 

Comments From the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics 

Note: QAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

See comment 1. 

See comn?ent 2. 

See comment 3. 

t l . 8. DapartniMl of Labor contmissiofler lor 
Bunau ol Labor SlaMlics 
Washington, 0 C 20?I2 

Mr. James R. White 
Acting Chief Economist 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. white, 

Thank you for the opportunity to eonMwnt on your draft report. 
pgnRRAL PERSOMNEL; Fcrtpral-PrivfthP Pay Comparisons 
(GAO/OCE-94-X). 

I would first like to comnent generally on the methodology used 
in your analysis. The report as drafted uses the earnings of 
white men in the private sector as a benchmark for evaluating the 
pay of white women, black men. and black women in the federal 
government. This is a defensible coiriparison provided that one is 
willing to assume that all of the differences in earnings between 
race/gender groups observed in the private sector (other 
observable factors held constant) result from discrimination 
against blacks and women. The report's conclusion that 'federal 
earnings attainment of women and minorities explains part of 
(the) discrepancy in pay gap estimates* also hinges on much of 
the private sector discrimination against blacks and women taking 
the form of their being assigned to less-highly-compensated 
detailed occupations, rather ttian their being paid less than 
white men in the same detailed occupations, and on such 
discrimination against blacks and women being less prevalent in 
the federal government. All of this should be discussed 
explicitly. Otherwise, readers are likely to find the second 
section of the report gu..te confusing. 

In addition, some readers may be skeptical that private sector 
race/gerder earnings differences reflect only discrimination. If 
one believed that these earnings differences reflected only 
productivity differences, there would be no obvious argument for 
modifying the standard human capital calculation of 
federal/private pay differentials in the fashion described in the 
draft report. The analysis might better be described as an 
attempt to bound the potential contribution of private sector 
discri.Tiination against blacks and women as a factor in explaining 
the discrepancies between different methods of measuring the 
federal-private sector pay gap. 

The report also does not consider differences in the occupational 
composition of the federal and private sectors. Sales workers 
are virtually nonexistent in the federal government but are 
employed in large numbers in the private sector. Adjusting the 
analysis to remove sales workers might help to explain 
differences between the Pay Agent's calculations and those 
derived from the Current Population Survey. 
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Appendix VI 
Commcata Fkim the Boreaa orLaiM>r 
StaUstlca 

Now on p. 2. 
See comment 4. 

Nowonp. 2andp. 21. 
See comment 5. 

Now on p. 49. 
See comment 6. 

Now on p. 50. 
See comment 7. 

Nowonp. 51. 
See comment 8. 

Î low on p. 53. 
See comment 9. 

Kr. James R. white--2 

JUIIW 
I would also like to offer some clarifications on a few specific 
details of the report regarding the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) Occupational Cooipensation Survey program: 

Page 4: The National Survey of Professional, Axlministrative, 
Technical, and Clerical Pay (PATC) provided median and 
middle-range wage data and a classified distribution of %iiage 
rates, in addition to averages. 

Page 4 and Page 33: The PATC survey provided pay rates for a 
variety of private industry occupations; it did not conpare 
private pay rates with those of federal workers. Ccoparisona 
were prepared by the President's Pay Agent using additional 
data auch as federal enployment distributions and pay ratea. 
Thua, the pay coiqparisons should not be attributed directly 
to the PATC survey. 

Page 70: In 1989. the PATC survey was renamed the 
White-Collar Pay Survey. The White Collar Pay Survey was 
also conducted in 1990. The last PATC survey was conducted 
in 1988 and covered 30 occupations and 133 work-levela. 

Page 71: Chemists included eight work-levels, chief 
accountants included five levels, and directors of personnel 
included five levels. Since only nonservice industries were 
studied in 1988. public accountants and medical machine 
operating technicians were not studied. 

Page 72-73: The translation of PATC survey jobs to federal 
general schedule equivalent grades is the responsibility of 
the Office of Personnel Management. The 1988 survey did not 
provide data on personnel specialists, which are listed on 
page 73. 

Page 74: Not all sample establishments were personally 
visited lay BLS field economists. Data for some 
establishments were collected by telephone interviews. 

Please let me know if we can be of any further assistance aa you 
finalize the report. 

Sincerely yours. 

KATHARINE G. ABRAHAM 
Connissioner 
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Appendix VI 
Conmeats From the Bnrean of Labor 
Statlstles 

The following is GAO'S coinnientB on the Bureau of Labor Statistics letter 
dated January 31,1994. 

QAjT) Pommpnt^ l. We are in general agreonent with this interpretation of our analysis. Wt* 
vzcu^ V^UIIUIICIIIS Y^^^ expanded the text on pages 26 through 28 in req[)onse to these 

comments. 

"̂  2. We agree that we do not explicitly model differences in the occupational 
composition of the federal and private sector in our human capital 
earnings functions. However, we do discuss the importance of 
occupational differences in the two sectors on pages 6,6,26, and 27. 

3. We agree that removing sales workers mi^ t have some effect on our 
analysis. Undoubtedly, private white-collar occiqiations were included that 
are not represented in the federal government, just as federal occiipations 
were included that are not represented in the private sector. Althou^ 
examining federal and private occiqiations in the CPS for comparability 
may be valuable, such an exerdse is beyond the scope ofthis report 

4. We have modified the text on page 2 in response to this comment 

6. We have modified the text on pages 2 and 21 in response to this 
comment 

6. We have added a footnote on page 49 in response to this comment 

7. We have modified the infomiation provided on page 50 in resfponse to 
this comment 

8. We have modified the text on page 51 in response to this comment 

9. We have modified the text on page 53 in response to ttus comment 
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Appendix vn 

Conunents From the Office of Personnel 
Management 

iCToa 

Kr. Jaaa* ». Nhits 
Aoting Oiiaf leenomlst 
Offlea ef the Chief Beenaalet 
U.S. General aooonntlag Offloe 
Vaahlngtaa, OC ao54B 

Dear Mr. Nhltet 

nunk yon for the epportunlty t e review the dreft aao 
entit led! rmmat. vmaamiKL: B«d«mi-i»rlvmf p»v 
X have ne objection t e releaae ef the report. 

I found oao'a analyela and eicplanatlon ef the pay differences 
between "posltlon-baaed" gap eatiaatee and huaan capital 
eetlaatee to be very theuQhtfHl and oaeful. 

sincerely, 
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iii|or Contributors to This Report 

Timothy J. Carr, Fkoject Director, (202) 612-4083 
Gene G. Kuehneman, Jr., Project Managor 
Yesook S. Merrill, Senior Economist 
Paula J. Bonin, Computer Systems Analyst 
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